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Fakes: ASTA has taken a stand against the production and issuance of fakes. Please make sure you read the atticle 
in this issue on this subject. 

Standards: We have been explOling whether ASTA should form a "standards committee" to better serve our members 
and the hobby. The discussion lately has been centered at'ound standat'ds for OA and/or CSP numbering conven
tions and color descriptions, however, there are a number of other at'eas that could be addressed as well. The intent 
would be to establish a commitee/sub-commitee stLUcture within ASTA and attempt to have all of the "recognized" 
individuals in the hobby represented. We understand that this could prove to be a VERY controversial topic and 
involve a fair mnount of "politics", but ASTA is here to serve the hobby and this is an area that appeat·s could use some 

help for the bettelment of our hobby. If you are interested in helping to explore whether ASTA should embatk on such a task and then 
subsequently patticipate in this endeavor should we decide to proceed, please let me know. 

Boxer Award: If you haven't voted yet for the Boxer awat'd as presented in the last STAR, please send in your ballot immediately. Nominees at'e 
Dr, Michael Dimnond, Dr. David Leubitz and Rick Obelmeyer. The recipient will be announced at the Las Vegas TOR on June 26-27, 

ASTA Board Meeting: Also at the Vas Vegas TOR, we will have an ASTA boat'd meeting and at'e planning on having an open membership 
meeting. If you at'e attending the Las Vegas TOR, please check the schedule upon atTival and plan on attending. Let me know if you have 
anything that you would like to see on the agenda. 

Membership VP: Doug Johnson, for the last couple of yeat's has been our Membership VP. He is resigning due to other commitments and I 
would like to thank him on behalf of ASTA for all of his hat'd WOlK. We're doing a seat'ch for his replacement, so if you would like to join the 
volunteer ranks of the biggest and best all volunteer Scouting memorabilia organization in the world, please get in touch with me and we can 
discuss what it entails. 

STAR Mailing: We apologize for some members getting last quarters newsletter late, Since we switched to a non-profit Peliodicals postage rate 
categOlY (to be able to spend more $ on the newsletter itself), some members have been experiencing longer than nOlmal delivelY time, It seems 
to be random across the country since most members seem to getting their newsletter relatively quicldy. We have been discussing the situation 
with the post office and at'e evaluating the options. If you were contacted and replied as to when the last issue anived as patt of our effort to 
understand the situation, thanks for your input. 
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EBAY, Does it have a positive ornegativeaifecton our hobby? 

In the past yeat' a revolution has oveliaken our hobby, as well as 
evelY other collectible mat'ket, its name is Ebay. Ebay has affected 
the supply and demand side of the economies in the Scout memo
rabilia mat'ket. Even if you do not have Internet access you have 
undoubtedly heat'd about the company that has a stock valued at 
1,000 times E.P.S, and revolutionized the way collectibles are chang
ing hands. 

We would like to pose this editOlial question to our membership: 
Does Ebay have a positive or negative affect on our hobby? We 
would like to receive opinions [TOm tr'aders, buyers, sellers and 
dealers because all are affected in different ways. A good repre
sentation of the opinions will be published in the September ASTA 
Report. 

Please fOlWatU your opinions to Jeff Feldman by mail, e-mail or fax 
by July 15,1999. Ali ofJeff's contact infonnation can be found on 
the inside front cover of this issue of the ASTA RepOlt. 
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In this issue we have two interesting features for your enjoyment. Our cover article is about Scouting Honor Societies 
and is authored by David Eby. The other feature is about Youth Membership Cards of the Teens and is authored by Tom 
Gould and myself. I hope you enjoy and even learn something from these articles. 

In this edition ofthe ASTA Report we are inaugurating two new columns. The first is on collecting the memorabilia from 
BSA National High Adventure Bases. Conley Williarns, the Heart of Texas Tradel~ will be authOling this quarterly 
column. If you have ever visited Philmont, attended training at Schiff, or if you are just interested in High Adventure, I 
am celtain that you will enjoy reading this new column. 

The second new column is "Collecting Topics for Youth CoUectors". It is authored by Paul Grego, a youth collector and a member of the ASTA 
Board. In this issue Paul writes about patrol medallions. In future issues he will wlite about other areas that youth members might be interested 
in, as well as addressing topics that youth members show interest in. I think that these additions, along with the "collecting in Cyberspace" 
column, will help to make the ASTA Report more interesting and infOimative. If you have arlY ideas for other columns, please feel free to contact 
me. 

In the next issue of the ASTAR I will be reintroducing a one-for-one-trader' s page. If you trade CSP's or OA Flap's one-for-one, please send Tom 
Gould (page 74) your name, address, and what you are offeJing for trade. We will devote one or two pages in each issue to this important topic. 

You will find that this edition does not have a membership update for the last quarter. In order to make room for new columns and features, I 
decided not to include this information quarterly. An up-to-date membership listing is available at all times on our web site and we are working 
on ways to make our membership roster available on demand from our membership. We will continue to supply a complete listing in our March 
edition. 

You will see a few other changes as you thumb through this edition. I hope that you like it and continue to give your ideas, feedback and article 
submissions. This edition does not have any letters to the editor, What' z its or Did you Know ... because our membership did not send any to 
me. Speak-up and get involved! 

Jeff Feldman, Editor 

Coming in the next issue ... 
Council Patches From Yesteryear 
Ebay Member Survey 
One-for-one traders page 
Much much more! 

Send in your article submissions today! 

~ ~ m - ~ MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS ~ - - ~-

Check your mailing label to see if your dues expire with this 
issue. If they do expire in June 1999, please send them in 
promptly. A renewal reminder may also be mailed but don't 
count on it and risk missing an issue! Now would be a good 
time to check your collecting codes too and update them if 
needed. 

Back Issues Available 
Vol 10 #2, 3, 4 (1995) 
Vol 12 #1, 2,4 (1997) 

Vol II #1,2,3,4 (1996) 
Vol 13 #1, 2, 3, 4 (1998) 

Back issues of the American STAR are available while supplies last. 
Cost is $5.00 each postpaid. Please make checks payable to: Ameri
can Scouting Traders Association or ASTA and send orders to: Jack 
Borde, 4135 Pickwick Drive, Concord, CA 94521. (925) 827-9716 
(e-mail: jabjab@hotcoco.infi.net) 
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Las Vegas International 
Scout Museum 

A new museum dedicated to Scouting will open on June 25, the 
day before the Las Vegas TOR. The Las Vegas International Scout 
Museum promises to be one of the best Scouting museums in the 
country because of its depth cUld diversity. 

Housed in 1,000 squar'e feet, the museum includes collections of 
both Americarl and International Scouting memorabilia. The mu
seum collection includes the memorabilia from two of the lar'gest 
collections of Scouting memorabilia ever compiled; Dr. Robelt Lynn 
Horne and Claude Marchal. Dr. Home has been an active scouter 
and collector for over 35 years. Mr. Mar'chal operated an intema
tional scouting museum in Switzerlarld until his death last year. In 
addition to the many displays, the museum has 4 automatrons. 

The dedication of the museum will talee place on June 25 at 6:00 
PM. The museum will be open on June 25 from 2:00 -11 :00 PM. 
Be celtain to include a stop at the museum into your plans if you 
ar'e attending the Las Vegas TOR, or ar'e simply passing through 
Las Vegas. The museum is located at 2915 West Char'leston. The 
phone number is (702) 878-7268. 
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Pakistan CSP "Reproduction" 

by Craig Leighty, President, AIneIican Scouting Traders Association 

The issue of what is a "fake" versus what is a "reproduction" is dis
cussed in a separate atticle. Please read the ASTA position and the 
definitions for "fake" and "reproduction" before reading this atticle. 

On APIiI2, 1999, a notice appeared in Patch-L on the internet announc
ing the sale of a Pakistan CSP "reproduction". The two individuals 
representing firstCSP (one from Idaho and one from Hawaii) had made 
the "reproduction" of a very difficult to obtain Pakistan CSP (only 4 
have surfaced). 

We feel that they had the best of intentions: we'll make a "reproduc
tion" of a very difficult to obtain patch for the collecting community. 
We'll stamp "reproduction" on the back so as to not deceive anyone 
and profits will go the endowment funds of our two respective Coun
cils. No hatm done, our Councils (and Scouting will benefit) and a lot of 
collectors can now "fill a hole" in their collection with a neat· pelfect 
copy. 

However, it is ASTA's opinion that this item should be considered a 
fake, not a reproduction. We feel that the making of falces, no matter 
what the justification, should not be condoned and is not good for the 
hobby. We also feel that they did not have the authOlity to produce this 
CSP. If at1yone can make a "reproduction" (which in our opinion is 
actually a fake) of anything and it is accepted, this certainly would not 
be good for the hobby. 

It should be noted that the original Pakistan CSP along with other CSPs 
from the Direct Service Council, some will argue were not really "offi
cially issued" by the BSA or by the Council. Therefore, this could make 
this CSP "reproduction" actually a copy of a "plivate issue". However, 
when you read the whole story about the original Pakistan CSP on our 
web site, it may not be that clean. Some have said that this malces the 
severity of the issuance of the Pakistan CSP copy a matter of degree -
others have disagreed and have flatly stated that a "fake" is a "fake" and 
has no place in our hobby. 

As a result of the Oliginal announcement of the sale of the CSP (and a 
subsequent response by ASTA), a lot ofPatch-L and ASTA members 
including ASTA boat'd members responded with how they felt. A 
compilation of the comments (42 who felt strong enough to voice their 
opinion) yielded the following results: 64% (27 of the 42) were against 
the production of falces including the Palcistan CSP, 24% said OK or 
some facsimile oftlmt (possibly infening that they didn't feel that this 
specific patch - the Pakistan CSP shouldn't be cla~sified as a fake) at1d 
12% seemed to have no real opinion. However, the fact does remain that 
about 2/3 of the respondents were against the whole thing. Reciting 
one of the many comment~ that was received sums up ASTA's posi
tion: "Falces do not serve in any way our hobby and the making ofthem 
should be strongly denounced" . 

To be fair, we provided everything you have read here (including tl1e 
long version with all of the details that is posted on the ASTA web site) 
to Kevin Doyle and Steven Narolski, the malcers of the Pakistan CSP 
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"Reproduction" and asked them for their comments. Their response 
follows: 

"Those at'e very small numbers (27 out of 42) from the lat'ge pool (includ
ing more than 500 in Patch-L alone) of those who could cat'e but appat·
ently don't. 

I will agree that what we have done offends some collectors. I won't 
agree that it's a large percentage or that the position of what you 
refelTed to as "key" collectors makes it nefat'ious or immoral. Each 
collector will have to decide whether or not to SUppOlt this or for that 
matter if they should even care a wit. 

ASTA launched its censure on Patch-L before making any contact with 

(Continued on page 49) 

''Fakes'' versus "Reproductions" 

by Craig Leighty, President, American Scouting Traders Association 

The issue of what is a "fake" versus what is a "reproduction", the making 
of each and where some collectors stood with respect to this issue was 
recently discussed on Patch-L. ASTAjumped into the discussion when 
a Pakistan CSP "reproduction" (see sepm'ate story) was produced by 
two individuals that had no connection to the original CSP. 

As a result, ASTA presents our policy on fakes and reproductions (as 
applied to Scouting memorabilia) by providing the following definitions: 

Fake: "the production ofa Scouting item, including the reproduction 
orcoPYCifa previous(v i.I;lued Scouting item (i.e.: patch), whether 
identified as such or not, that is made by an individual or a 
group without the original authorized authority (or Sllccessor 
authority) to produce or issue such (In item". 

Reproduction: "the production or remake ofa Scouting item (i.e.: 
patch) by an authority who has the legal authority 
(or successor authority) to make or issue such an 
item. 

While there have been other "fakes" made in the past, the consensus was 
that ASTA, as it continues to evolve and be the recognized memorabilia 
organization for the hobby, that we should at this time, take a strong 
stmlce against the issuance of "fakes" for the good of the hobby. 

It was also felt that by our silence, it might be somehow construed to the 
collecting community that the production and issuance of falces was 0 K. 
By ASTA's silence, we were possibly condoning the making and sale of 
falces even if they were called reproductions. The concern on the part of 
ASTA was, that soon there would be (or could be) a lot of others doing it 
- for anything that was hm-cl to get or to fill that "hole in the collection" so 
everyone could "enjoy something close to the real thing" as was stated in 
one of the comments that wa, received. 

In conclusion, ASTA does not condone the making or issumlce of falces 
and encourages you as a member to not SUppOit this practice. 

Note: For more details, please see a much expanded article on this subject 
including the Pakistan CSP "repmductiol1" 011 the ASTA rveh site. 
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SCOUTING'S HONOR SOCIETIES AND PROGRAMS 

By David L. Eby 

Honor societies and programs within the Boy Scouts of America 
appear to be nearly as old as the organization itself. Dozens, if 
not hundreds, have existed at camps and councils throughout 
the country since the earliest days of scouting. While most of 
today's scouts and scouters assume that the Order of the Arrow 
is the only honor society that has existed in their locale, many 
are incorrect in their assumption. The OA was just one of nu
merous honor groups and wasn't even the first one to come 
upon the scene. According to a 1915 article in Scouting maga
zine, a number of societies were operating in the larger councils. 
These other groups are usually referred to as "pre OA societ
ies" because they existed in councils before an OA lodge was 
created. I believe the title "Pre-OA society" is a misnomer. A 
number of them came into existence after the OA was formed in 
1915 and we know instances where an existing OA lodge was 
replaced by one of these groups although usually it was the 
other way around. One thing that was unique about the OA or 
"Wimachtendienks Tribe", as it was first called, was that the OA 
had a national governing body called "The Grand Lodge". Other 
groups such as Gimogash forbid any type of national organiza
tion. It should be noted that some councils that had more than 
one summer camp and actually had a different society at each 
camp operating concurrently. This situation still exists today in 
at least one council. 

These early honor groups seemed to be of two types. Some 
were active only at and during summer camp and the others 
were active year round and were not necessarily camp based. 
The Order of the Mystic Circle in the Toledo (Ohio) Council 
(1915) was clearly camp based while Gimogash (which was cre
ated in 1914 in Kansas City and taken to Toledo the same year) 
was a year round program. It would seem there has always been 
a problem with older boys dropping out since scouting was 
created and the formation of these groups at least to some de
gree was an attempt to maintain their interest. 

The professional scouters were responsible for creating most of 
these groups, although the Tribe of Tahquitz is one known ex
ception. It was created by boys for boys and appears to be 
unique in that respect. It was organized in 1925 in the Long 
Beach Council (California) and still exists there today. It is one of 
two current councils in the country which has never had an OA 
lodge. The other is the Pony Express Council in Missouri which 
is the original home of the Tribe of Mic 0 Say. 

The growth of the different honor societies was also due largely 
to the movement of scout professionals from one council to 
another. There are instances where a volunteer or even a scout 
was responsible for bringing an honor society from one council 

Order of the Trail 
Tribe of Gorgonio 
Order of Nikiwigi 

COVER PHOTO'S 
Order of Sinawa 
Dan Beard's Buckskin Men 
Gimogash 
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Firecrafters 
Tribe of Mazasha 
Ku-ni-eh 

to another. Tipisa was taken from Michigan to Indiana and 
Florida solely through the transfer of executives. Societies would 
come and go as executives changed. Indian Trails Council (WI) 
had the Order of the Link in the early 1930's which was replaced 
by Ku-Ni-Eh, then in 1944, the OA replaced Ku-Ni-Eh. 

Although it is widely thought that there is only three existing 
independent honor groups/programs left (Tribe of Tahquitz, 
Firecrafters and Tribe of Mic 0 Say) there are quite a number 
remaining, most co-exist with an OA lodge. Those that are known 
are: 

Tribe ofMic 0 Say 
Pony Express Council, Missouri since 1925. 
Heart of America Council, Missouri since 1929. 

Tribe of Tahquitz 
Long Beach Council, California since 1925. 

Firecrafters 
Central Indiana Council since 1920. 
Okaw Valley Council, Illinois since the 1960's. 

The Old Guard of Glen Gray 
New Jersey since about 1918. 

Order of the Solo Hiker 
Alameda Council, California since 1941. 

Pipestone Honor 
Buckeye Council, Ohio since the 1920's. 

Tribe of Golden Eagle 
Manhawka Council, Kansas since 1989. 

Tribe of Pahatsi 
Golden Empire Council, California since 1930. 

Tribe of Quivira 
Quivira Council, Kansas since 1923. 

Tribe of Torqua 
San Gabriel Council, California since? 

Nani BaZhu 
Omaha, Nebraska - Reactivated in 1990. 

Wolfeboro Pioneers 
Mt. Diablo Silverado Council, CA. since 1929. 

It is also known that two additional council executive boards 
have approved the formation of Mic 0 Say in their respective 
councils although it remains to be seen how well they will func
tion. 

Ernest Thompson Seton, one of the founders of Scouting in 
America started an outdoor movement in 1902 called "Wood
craft". His youth organization was known as the "Woodcraft 
Indians" and followers of Woodcraft are called "Woodcrafters". 
Woodcrafters and their programs still exist around the world 
including in the USA. Seton had a tremendous influence on 
scouting, far beyond what most people realize. In Woodcrafters 
there was a honor group called "The Red Lodge" which dealt 
with the spiritual aspect of Woodcraft. The initiation ceremony 
of the Tipisa Honor Society in Michigan was taken directly from 
Seton's work as was every other aspect of Tipisa. Likewise the 
name Tipisa means literally "Red Lodge". A program feature of 
nearly every early scout camp in America was the "Council Fire". 
This was a special campfire based in American Indian culture 
and was usually the time for the presentation of awards. This 
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Figure 1 - A. Tipisa (IN), B. Tipisa (FI), C. Order of the Golden Sun, D. Tribe of Tahquitz, E. Order of the Owls, F. Tribe of Mic-o
say, G. Order of the Rising Sun 

also came from Seton and Seton got his materials, ceremonies 
and inspiration from the Lakota Sioux and the Ojibway of the 
eastern woodlands. The symbol of Seton's "Red Lodge" was a 
thunderbird over a tipi inside a circle. Every picture I have ever 
seen of a council fire in a scout camp has these two figures 
present, a hanging thunderbird and a tipi. There were nine initia
tion tests for candidates to chose from in order to join the Wood
craft Indians. Different parts of these nine tests can be found in 
most if not all scouting honor groups including the offbeat 
"OOBADOSTOOM", which existed in Missouri in the 1930's. 

Dan Beard, another one of scouting's founders, appears to have 
played more of a role in the idea of honor camper societies than 
most people realize. Beard had his own camps for boys going 
before there was such a thing as a scout camp and he had his 
own honor camper program called "Buckskin Men". His youth 
organization was called "The Society of the Son's of Daniel 
Boone" and it merged with the early BSA (as did Seton's group). 
Beard had one camp in Pennsylvania and another in Culver, 
Indiana. OOBADOSTOOM was the first letters (in reverse) of 
"Mystic Order Of The Son's Of DAniel BOOne. According to 
published Firecrafter information, much of Firecrafters was based 
on Beard's program. There were several known Buckskin groups 
based in Scout councils including nearby Kalamazoo, Michigan 
and Mt. Clemens, Michigan. There was also a Buckskin Men of 
Camp Wauwepex in Nassau County Council, New York. The 
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honor program in the 1920's that preceded Tipisa at the Wolver
ine Council in southeast Michigan used a leather patch that was 
very close in design to the Buckskin Men leather patch. The 
executive who started it there had been a teacher at the Culver 
Military School near Beard's camp. His first professional scouter 
position was near Kalamazoo. The old Region Four patch also 
had "Buckskin Men" on it. Ohio (Beard's home state) was part 
of Region Four. The central design component of the original 
"Buckskin Men" patch was a powderhorn, the totem of "Daniel 
Boone" in Beard's youth organization. 

If there was one common denominator for most of these groups 
it was Indian Lore, although "service" was probably a close 
second. Many of the societies supported their camp program 
and sometimes their council programs. In any organization where 
the members feel like they are genuinely needed and are produc
ing visible results they tend to stay involved. When you add in 
the romance of the ceremony, values and lore of the American 
Indian to a group, membership becomes something special. 
There was a great incentive for an executive to have one of 
these groups, it meant he would have support for his camp 
operation and help him retain members. It was a win-win situa
tion. The fact that there were so many of these groups and 
programs seems to substantiate this. 

The downside to having so many groups was that there was no 
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standards or centralized control. Hazing as we define it today 
was part of the initiation of a number of the groups including 
some lodges of the OA. At least one OA lodge was reportedly 
dissolved because of a hazing practice. A different lodge in 
Michigan in the 1930's required a candidate to paddle a canoe 
several miles downriver alone after dark and back to camp with 
nothing but a stick for a paddle and no life preserver. The con
cerns by the National Council over these groups were probably 
well founded. One national group with standardized practices 
must have seemed like a very good idea. It should be noted that 
E. T. Seton and the people he trained never allowed hazing of 
any kind in his organization. 

The greatest growth years of the Order of the Arrow was from 
about 1930 through 1950. This time period coincided with the 
time that the OA's co-founder, E. Urner Goodman, was the Na
tional Director of Program. The 1940's was the era when many of 
the independents were replaced by the OA. In some councils 
the transition was a painful process. Some societies had been in 
place for fifteen to twenty years when they were replaced and 
their demise did not sit well with their membership. There were 
also councils that welcomed the change. In retrospect the OA 
has provided a tremendous amount of service and support for 
scouting. It should be noted too though that the OA itself was 
an independent organization until 1948 and was not an official 
part of the BSA. Likewise another independent society (for Eagle 
Scouts), The Knights of Dunamis, was absorbed by the BSA in 

about 1972 and is now NESA (National Eagle Scout Associa
tion). 

The honor societies as they were replaced did not always disap
pear entirely. Many left traces of their existence in the OA lodge 
that followed. A number of them kept the name of the society as 
their new lodge name. Among these were Pokagon# 110, Tahquitz 
#127, Ku-Ni-Eh #145, Gimogash #214, Mohawk #275, Yo-Se
Mite #278, Nani Ba Zhu #321, Tipisa #326, Nikiwigi #329, Braves 
of Decorah #381, White Feather #499 and Winched: #534. Some 
blended the society ceremonies and traditions into the new OA 
lodge. A few groups kept the society patch as their first OA 
lodge patch. The Florida Tipisa did this as well as the Tribe of 
Gimogash in Bay City, Michigan. The Wehinahpay symbol of 
Ku-Ni-Eh is included to this day on the lodge flaps of OA Lodge 
145 in Ohio. Some such as Tipisa in Michigan became a camp 
award system. Many times the existing members of an indepen
dent society became the original membership of the new lodge. 
Many ofthese honor societies issued membership patches, pins, 
neckerchiefs, stationary, hats and other items. They are all highly 
collectible and some items are quite rare. There are only four 
known surviving membership patches from the Indiana Tipisa 
for instance. 

There were a number of honor societies that existed in multiple 
locations. It appears that the largest of these groups were Ku
Ni-Eh which was started in 1923 in Cincinatti, Ohio; Nani Ba Zhu 

FIGURE 2 - A. Buckskin Camp Society, B. Order of Nikiwigi, C. Wigwam, D. Keokuk, E. Tribe of Siwanis, F. 4M 
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Figure 3 - A. Tribe of Wapsipinicon, B. White Swastika, C. Tipisa (Florida), D. Wonnux Tribe, E. Nani Ba Zhu, F. Old Guard 

which was started in Omaha, NE in 1919; Gimogash which was 
based in Toledo, Ohio and created in 1914; Firecrafters which 
was started in Indiana in 1920; Wimachtendienks Tribe (The 
OA) which was started in Philadelphia, PA in 1915 and The Tribe 
of Dunamis which was based in San Francisco and had about 
110 chapters. Ku-Ni-Eh was quite large and went from the Great 
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic coastal states. It is 
said that it was as large or larger than the OA at one point. This 
claim is impossible to document but it was a widespread organi
zation. To trace the growth of any given honor society that had 
multiple locations, it can almost be done by finding out what 
year the group started in a given council, seeing if a new execu
tive arrived during the previous 12 months, then find out where 
he transferred in from. 

These honor societies are a fascinating area of scouting history 
although largely ignored. The vast majority of OA lodges re
placed or at least followed some type of honor society or honor 
program although people today assume otherwise because there 
is no one around that can verify it. If you visit your local library 
and go to the microfilm area of the local newspaper you can 
research what was there by looking in the months of June, July 
and August when summer camp was in session. There are usu
ally articles of troops returning from camp and what honors 
were earned. Go to the years before the OA existed in your 
council. This is how Tipisa in Michigan was rediscovered even 
though it had existed for 16 years. There were plenty of people 
around from that era but no one remembered it. Find some Eagle 
scouts from your council prior to the OA and you will have the 
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likely members of your honor group. Virtually every Eagle Scout 
that was part of the Wolverine Council 1937 National Jamboree 
Contingent was a member of Tipisa. Likewise some members of 
a group don't remember being in it. For some it was a kid's thing 
at camp from many years ago of which the memory has faded. 

More detailed information on the 125 known honor groups/pro
grams can be viewed at one of two websites; the U. S. Scouting 
Service Project under the honor societies pages located at 
www.usscouts.org or at the Michigan Tipisa Campsite located 
at www.geocities.com/Yosemite/Trails/9426. For more informa
tion on E. T. Seton, contact the Ernest Thompson Seton Insti
tute at www.etsetoninstitute.org. 

I wish to acknowledge the considerable assistance of Paul Myers 
as well as Bill Topkis, Dave Allen, the Heart 0' Texas Trader and 
the dozens of other people who have contributed information or 
patch scans on these honor societies and programs. A special 
thank you to Gordon Cooper, the Director of the Ernest Thomp
son Seton Institute, for his assistance. 

About the author - David has contributed articles to ASTA and 
SCQ in the past, as well as co-authoring "The History of the 
Tipisa Honor Societies" with Terry Grove. He is a co-contribu
tor to the U.S. Scouting Service Project on Scouting Honor 
Societies with Paul Myers. He is very active in the Great Sauk 
Trail Council and the Manitous Lodge. David Collects books, 
Jamboree and anything local. He has three sons; two of them 
are Eagle Scouts. 
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YOUTH MEMBERSHIP CARDS OF THE TEENS 

by leffFeldman and Tom Gould 

The Boy Scouts of Amelica began the process offormally register
ing youth members in October 19131

• This decision was made pri
marily to raise money and for the ability to track membership num
bers. A picture of a prototype registration card was shown in the 
September 1, 1913 issue of Scouting, as far as we know none of 
these cards were ever issued. The card as we know it was first 
publicized in the March 1914 issue of Boy's Life. 

NATtONAt. III>. ... uyU .... KIIHt:.. • NEW YON-X CITY 
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Figure 1 - The proposed membership card as pictured in the March 
1914 issue of Boys Life magazine. 

The first membership cards issued by the Boy Scouts of Amelica 
were issued with an expiration date of September 30, 1914; one year 
after registration began. Membership cards issued prior to World 
War I had a cover and back page made from celluloid printed with a 
patented full color process. All of the celluloid cards have, in addi
tion to the cover and back page of celluloid, a certificate page of 
linen bristol board. Most of the cards also had a blank heavy card
stock page for notes2 and are held together by a rivet, usually in the 
lower light comer while viewing the cover page. The livet lets you 
spread the cards out like a fan so that you can see the inside of the 
cover and back page and each of the cards in between. These cards 
are known by collectors as the "Celluloid Cards," 

"BE PREPARED" PREPARED" 

"00 A GOOD TURN OAlLV". "00 A.GOOO TURN DAILV. 

Figure 3 - The print on the cover of the later cards is a mirror image of the 
earlier cards. Notice the refinement to the Scout emblem that was moved 
from the right to the left. 

For the purpose of this article and the accompanying listing, we will 
identify cards by their expiration date, rather than the issue date. 
We do this because the issue date was often left blank. We have 
attempted to refrain from listing the cataloging code in the mticle 
because the chmt that we compiled (see pg. 50) more clearly defines 
the catalog numbers and the corresponding change in design. 

The Cover Page 
The cover page we refer to in this mticle is the page with the fatnous 
Leyendecker painting of two scouts sending and receiving Two 
AIm Semaphore Code. It is interesting to note that this early ptint, 
which was used in many early BSA publications including the Boy 
Scout Handbook, includes two errors. The scout is appm'ently do
ing Two Aim Semaphore Code, but he is not signaling any letter or 
symbol. In addition, the scout is using Morse Code flags, not Sema
phore flags. The fIrst error is cOlTected some time in 1916. Cm'd 1917-
2 is the first card with the correct image of a boy starting a Two Arm 
Semaphore Code message by signaling the letter "L."3 

The error of the wrong flags being used is not con'ected until early 
1922 on a three-fold card. Rumor has it that it was a young artist 

Figure 2 - The Celluloid card could be opened like a fan. Pictured is the 
front and back of one of the first membership cards issued by the BSA. 
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named Norman Rockwell, while working as an artist for the Boy 
Scouts of America, pointed out this second error. These errors were 
also cotTected on the Boy Scout Handbook, December 1916 on the 
151h printing and June 1921 on the 24th printing. 

Above the print is the Boy Scout Motto "BE PREPARED" and 
below appear's the Boy Scout Slogan "DO A GOOD TURN DAILY" 
The card also contains a Scout emblem. The Scout emblem on the 
earlier cards is crude, on the right side of the print, has no knot and 
measures about 3/8" top to bottom. The later cards have a much 
finer representation of the Scout emblem which was moved to the 
left side of the print and enlar'ged to about 3/4" tall from the top of 
the Scout emblem to the bottom of the knot. The cover mayor may 
not contain a selies date. 

The reverse side of the cover has the Scout Oath and Law. There 
are minor changes in the layout of the Scout Oath and Law. Cards 
after 1918-2 have a larger type and ar'e easier to read than the earlier 
cards. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
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Figure 4 - Two different designs of the certificate page. 

The Celtificate Page 
The certificate page of the celluloid cards contains the scout's 
name, expiration date and the actual membership celtification. The 
back of the certificate page contains troop, location and personal 
information about the scout. In addition, it has a section dedicated 
to the scout's history (rank and merit badges) with spaces for the 
scout to fill-in the date they were earned. There ar'e spaces for the 
Scoutmaster and Scout Commissioner's signatures. Some examples 
of ear'lier celluloid cards can be found where Dan Beard personally 
signed as National Scout Commissioner, on the Scout Commis
sioner line. 

The certificate page is signed with facsimile signatures of Woodrow 
Wilson, Honorary President; William Howard Taft and Theodore 
Roosevelt, Honorary Vice President; Colin B. Livingstone, Presi
dent [of the BSA]; Emest Thompson Seton, Chief Scout; Dan Beard 
National Scout Commissioner; and James E. West, Chief Scout 
Executive. The signatures surround the seal of the Boy Scouts of 
America. 
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Figure 5 - The series date on the certificates of cards 1916-1 & 1916-
3, 1916-2, 1916-4 & 1916-5, 1917-1 through 1917-4, 1918-1 & 1918-2 

Ernest Thompson Seton left the BSA in 1914. His signature was 
removed from the certification, but a blank was left in the place 
where his signature had been on card 1916-5. All of the celluloid 
cards after 1916-5 have only six signatures, the Chief Scout signa
ture was removed and the other signatures were reananged ar'ound 
the seal. 

The name and expiration date on the membership cards were com
pleted by hand by people in the National office. National had a full 
time staff whose job it was to fill out membership and other car·ds. 
By examining the many cards we have in our collection, and the 
duplicate cards we have had over the years, we can recognize the 
handwriting of the people who filled out the cards. StOlies have 
been conveyed to us about a large room filled with small desks, at 
the National Headquatters, where registrations were processed and 
the cards were filled out. 

In late 1914, National began experimenting with different ways to 
easily determine the registration year of the card. This was done 
through the use of a "series date" printed in red ink. They used this 
format through 1917. The selies date always appeared on the cer
tificate page and for some time on the cover page. Refer to the chatt 
and the pictures to see the different locations and styles utilized. 

In June 1916, the Boy Scouts of America was chattered by Con
gress. To publicize the chartering, the statement "Chattered by 
Congress June 1916" was added to the certificate page. The celtifi-

1915 
"00 A GOOD TURN DAILY''':''''' 

"00 A GOOD TURN DAILY'. 

Fig 6- Series dates on the covers of 1916-1, 1916-2 to 1916-4 & 1916-5 
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Figure 7 - The Celluloid Cards had two different back designs. 

cate page of the Celluloid Cards also contained a copyright date. 
Beginning with card 1918-3, the wording ofthe certificate page was 
modified and the Veteran Scout designation was added to the back. 

The back of the certificate page has a place to write an issue date. 
When the issue date is given it provides some interesting infOlma
tion because the time between the issue date and the expiration 
date is not always a full year. One theory is that cards were issued 
for "short years." If a boy joined scouting in the middle of a troop's 
charter year, he would be given a membership card effective from 
date he joined and expiring with the troop's charter. 

TheBackPa~ 

The reverse of the back page (back of the membership card if the 
fan of cards is closed) had two different designs. The earlier cards, 
through 1918-2, have a large American flag and the words "The 
Boy Scout Plan" at the top. "Not Military," "Teaching However, 
Loyalty, Patriotism and Chivalry" and "Advocating Universal 
Peace" were each listed below the Boy Scout Plan on this page. It is 
interesting that these statements about the Boy Scouts were of 
such importance that they were placed in a prominent position on 
the card given to every boy registered with the Boy Scouts. Of 
special interest is the statement "Not Military", because the Scouts 
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Figure 8 - The different inside back pages. 
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were dealing with a misconception that they were a paramilitary 
organization. 

As part of the redesign of the membership card that took place with 
card 1918-3, the American flag and the words Loyalty, Patriotism 
and Chivalry were reduced in size and surrounded by a beautiful 
picture showing seven scenes of scouts of the day in typical "Scout
ing" activities. 

The inside of the back page displays some combination of the 
International Morse Alphabet, Two Arm Semaphore Code, and a 
calendar. It is interesting to note that many of the cards have, in 
very small print at the bottom, 
the name of the printer of the 
card. National actually used at 
least two different printers to 
print the cards; The White
head & Hoag Co. and The 
SilcocksMillerCo. The White
head & Hoag Co. cards have 
listed a patent4

• 

The Celluloid Card with Rings 
The exception card is Type 1918-5, the "celluloid card with rings," 
which, as it's nickname implies, is held together with two brass 
rings placed through holes in the left side of each page; not a rivet. 
The "celluloid card with lings" has one or more blank pages of 
paper and an interesting printed page (See picture) that told the 
scout how to put the card together. This card could be opened like 
a book and additional cards added. While no other cards have been 
found with these holes pre-punched, we have seen examples where 
other cards (such as a Red Cross Lifesaving card) have been placed 
on the rings with the membership card. 

1918-6 has holes for the rings, but is held together with a rivet. This 
is the only card that his a rivet in the lower left corner, rather than 
the lower right. Based on the date of issue, the card was used after 
National went away from the rings. We assume National had extra 
stock of the cards and covers on hand that had been pre-punched. 
It can be said that this card is an anomaly, but we have seen two 
other examples. 
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"BE PREPARED" 

''~O A GOOD TURN DAILY" 

Figure 9 - The "Celluloid Card with Rings" (1918-5) contained a sheet of 
paper that among other things, told the scout how to assemble the card. 

The End of the Celluloid Cards 
In 1919, because of the War effort, the cards were changed from 
celluloid to linen bristol board (see the sheet that came with the 
19193-foldcard). 

The 1919-1 is the last of the celluloid cards, it is the same as card 
1918-3 but with an expiration date in 1919. We have an example of a 
card with an expiration date as late as September 1919. 

I Scouting Vol. 1 No. 10, September 1, 1913 and The History of 
the Boy Scouts of America by William MUlTay page 70 

2Boy'sLifeMarch 1914 
3 The letter L is also used to signal "Attention" or "I am statting 

to send you a message now." 
4 U.S. Patent No. 791,503 ofJune 6,1905 for the process of 

printing upon pyroxylin [celluloid] materials. 

Editorial, (Continued from page 41) 

Steve or 1. Now it appeat·s that DS-Pakistan may not be a legitimate 
issue. Your definitions now look heavily rationalized to reach the con
clusion in your Patch-L posting. It looks a lot like firing the atTOW, then 
drawing a circle on the wall at'ound where it lands. 

Webster defmes fake as "copy with intent to represent as genuine." 
That is clearly not the case in the Direct Service Reproduction. 

Webster defines reproduction - to copy as close to Oliginal as possible. 
That is exactly the case here. We will continue to defer to Webster. If 
ASTA wants to promulgate it's own definitions, may I suggest you poll 
the membership you serve rather than just a few "key" collectors. Their 
defmitions smack of an agenda, frankly. 

But in any event, ASTA should not be controlled by the "key" collec
tors who made the rush to judgement voiced in your "emergency" 
posting to Patch-L. As for the DS-Paldstan, we await some hard evi
dence (we need a bit more than personal opinion, no matter how per
sonal the postings get), that would convince us we have done wrong. 
It's amusing that some of those who have raised concerns are buying 
the reproduction. The excuse "because I collect them," sure covers a lot 
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Figure 10 - Because of World War I, the Celluloid cards were phased out 
as explained on this small sheet of paper that came with the first three fold 
cards in 1919. 

About the Authors 
Jeff is an Eagle Scout and a Vigil honor member of Malibu Lodge. 
Jeff is currently serving as an Assistant Scoutmaster in Troop 504 
in Woodland Hills, California; the unit he has been with since join
ing Scouting in 1972. He has collected for over 20 yeat·s. Jefflives in 
Woodland Hills (Los Angeles) with his wife Susan and two kids, 
Rachel and Josh. He runs the operations for the builder division of 
the lat'gest lighting distributor in the country. 

Tom is an Eagle Scout and a Vigil Honor member of Malibu Lodge 
#566. He has collected Scout memorabilia for 25 yeat·s. Tom, his wife 
Valerie and three children, Alexander, Emma and Kelly live in West 
Hills, 30 miles north of Los Angeles. Tom is the Administrator for a 
law firm specializing in U.S. Customs and International Trade law. 

Please stop by our table at the Las Vegas TOR and see the 
celluloid card collection that was used to write this article 

of moral telTitOlY, doesn't it?" 

YlS 
Kevin Doyle, ASTA2753L (Life member) 
Steve Nat'Olski, ASTA l792 

Surnrruny: 
ASTA does not condone the making of falces. 

The DS-Pakistan CSP "Reproduction", in the opinion of ASTA, should 
be considered a fake, not a reproduction and should not have been 
made. 

ASTA pursued this issue for the good of the hobby, not to attack a 
specific situation. We discourage anyone or group from making or 
issuing any Scouting item (including patches) for which they do not 
have the authOlity to do so. 

For a more in-depth review of the facts including a summary of indi
vidual comments and the story of the original Pakistan CSp, check out 
the story on ASTA:~ web site. 
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Youth Membership Cards of the Teens 
-

Cover page Certificate page Back Page 

Card # 
Extra Rivetl 

Flags 
Scout Series Signatures Series Chartered Copyright Inside Printer Outside 

Pages Rings Emblem Date Date Date Date Design Design 

1914-1 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 
3/8" no 

7 1914 Morse 
The Boy Scout 

knot Plan 

1915-1 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 
3/8" no 

7 1914 Morse 
The Boy Scout 

knot Plan 

1916-1 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 
3/8" no 1915 above 

7 
1915 - 5/8" 

1914 Morse 
The Boy Scout 

, knot Scout horizontal Plan 

3/8" no 1915 below 
1915 - 1-

The Boy Scout 
1916-2 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 7 3/8" 1914 Morse 

knot Scout 
vertical 

Plan 
.. 

3/8" no 1915 below 1915 - 5/8" The Boy Scout 
1916-3 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 

knot Scout 
7 

horizontal 
1914 Morse 

Plan 

1916-4 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 
3/8" no 1915 below 

7 
1915 

1914 Morse 
The Boy Scout 

knot Scout Series," Plan 

3/8" no 1915 below 1915 The Boy Scout 
1916-5 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 6 + 1 blank 1914 Morse 

knot Scout .. Seriest Plan 

1917-1 1 Blank Rivet Reversed 
3/8" no 1916 

6 
1916 

1915 Morse 
The Boy Scout 

knot Series* Seriest Plan 

1917-2 1 Blank Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 
1916 

Black 1916 1916 & 1917 Who h d & H The Boy Scout 
knot Series"! Calendar . He ea oag Plan 

3/4" with . 1916 Morse & 1917 Who h d&H The Boy Scout 1917-3 1 Blank Rivet Correct knot 6 
Seriesi' 

Black 1916 Calendar lte ea oag Plan 

1917-4 1 Blank Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 
1916 

1916 1917 & 1918 Who h d & H The Boy Scout 
knot Seriest Calendar lte ea oag Plan 

1918-1 1 Blank Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 
1917 

Black 1916 Morse & 1917 Who h d & H The Boy Scout 
knot Seriesi' Calendar lte ea oag Plan 

1918-2 1 Blank Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 
1917 

Black 1916 1917 & 1918 Who h d & H The Boy Scout 
knot Seriesi' Calendar lte ea oag Plan 

1918-3 Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 Red 1916 
Morse & 

Sillcocks Miller 
Seven Scouting 

knot Semaphore Scenes 

1918-4 Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 Red 1916 
Morse & Who h d & H Seven Scouting 

knot Semaphore lte ea oag Scenes 

1 printed 

1918-5 
+ 1 or 

Rings Correct 
3/4" with 

6 Red 1916 
Morse & Who h d & H Seven Scouting 

more knot Semaphore lte ea oag Scenes 
, blank 

1918-6 Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 Red 1916 
Morse & Who h d & H Seven Scouting 

knot Semaphore lte ea oag Scenes 

1919-1 Rivet Correct 
3/4" with 

6 Red 1916 
Morse & 

Sillcocks Miller 
Seven Scouting 

knot Semaphore Scenes 
* Series date is in two boxes in the bottom corners of the cover page 
t Series date is in four boxes in the corners of the certificate nage 

Comments 

September 30,1914 
expiration date 
Same as 1914-1 but 
different expiration date 

West's Signature is 
smaller than in previous 
cards 

This card has a place for 
Chief Scout signature 
but no signature 
Signatures changed from 
7 to 6, no Chief Scout. 
Layout of signatures 
changed. 

Rivet on wrong side & 
holes for rings 

Card dated 1919 



OANEWS 

by Dave Minnihan 

Ma-I-Shu Lodge 363 has been disbanded by the Scout Executive of 
Snake River Area Council due to intemal difficulties. They will consider 
recharteling again in a minimum of three years. This will make W -2B a 
small Section as there are only two other lodges in it. 

3s-1999 Conclave Host Lodge. Black rolled edge, black background. 
Resuicted to two per staff member. No picture available. 
3s-1999 Conclave Delegate-Yellow rolled edge. Patch was reordered 
and came with a darker yellow border. No picture available. 
50r-Red cut edge, white twill background, red lettering. Re-creation of 
lodge's R-l and X-I, except this is one patch instead of two. Resu'icted 
to 10 per member. This is Lodge's last issue. 
56s FDL-Red rolled edge, multicolor background, tan/light blue letter
ing,redFDL. 
66fBSA -1998 Atomic Fellowship. Light green rolled edge, orange twill, 
multicolor lettering. 
66s-1999 National OARetreat. Blue rolled edge, multicolor background, 
black lettering. 
70s6-5th ann. Blue rolled edge. Issued as Conclave flap, even though 
there is no Conclave designation. Lodge will be reordering flap with a 
different border. No picture available. 
88s FDL-5th ann. Silver mylar rolled edge, multicolor background, white! 
metallic red lettering, white FDL. 
88s Fdl-5th ann. Silver mylar rolled edge, multicolor background, white/ 
metallic red lettering, white FDL. Metallic red medicine wheel. Issued for 
Lodge Executive Committee. 
98s FDL-Light pUlple rolled edge, light pUlple background, light pUlple 
lettering, light pUlple FDL. Ghost Flap. Issued for 1999 Memorabilia 
Auction. Given for donation of three flaps. 200 made. 
148s FDL-PUlple rolled edge, multicolor background, yellow/light pUlple 
lettering, yellow FDL. Pmt of two piece set issued for Council's 50th 
anniversmy 
148x -50th ann. PUlple rolled edge, multicolor background, multicolor 
letteling. Pmt of two piece 
set issued for Council's 50th anniversmy. Also commemorates 1998 
Conclave and NOAC. 
190s FDL-Gold mylm' rolled edge, multicolor background, black/red let
tering, green FDL. 1998 Golden AITow. Lodge won Golden An'Ow at 
Conclave for two out oflast three yem·s. 100 made, issued 2 per member. 
190x FDL-White rolled edge, red twill background, red lettering, red 
FDL. Vigil issue wom on Vigil BlaJIket.Issued 1 per Vigil member. 
191s-Fundraiser for William F. McAuliffe II Wulihan Campfire site at 
Goose Pond Scout Reselvation. 400 made. Sold for $11. No desCliption 
or photo available. 
236s-Conclave Delegate. At least four different varieties exist. Vmious 
colors in the sky; light pUlple, pUlple, magenta, yellow, aJld orange m'e 
raJIdomly interchanged. No picture available. 
270s-New Ordeal, Brotherhood aJld Vigil flaps issued with 2 per life 
Resuiction. Also a new trading flap. York Chapter has also issued a 
patch. No description or pictures available. 

June 1999 

276s FDL-Brown cut edge, blue background, yellow/red letteIing, red 
FDL. Trading patch for Conclave. 220 made. 100 to go to Conclave aJld 
balance being sold 1 per member at June Brotherhood. 
276s FDL-1999 SR-7A Conclave. Brown cut edge, blue background, 
multicolor 1etteling, red FDL. 220 made. 100 to go to Conclave aJld 
balance being sold 1 per member at June Brotherhood. 
276s FDL-Dark brown rolled edge, blue background, yellow/red letter
ing, blue FDL. Lodge used a new manufacturer this time so FDL is blue 
instead of gold, middle W is above 276 instead of below, and blue 
background is dm'ker blue. 660 made. 
276s BSA-White cut edge, white background, white letteIing. All white 
Ghost Flap. 110 made. Most were given to people who went to 1998 
NOAC to use as a u·ader. Rest were sold to lodge members at 1 per 
membel: 11 0 were reordered and sold 1 per member. 
31 Os-Death Flap. Resu'icted to 5 per member. No descliption or picture. 
342s-Blackrolled edge, multicolor background, red/light gray letteling. 
1946-1998 Death Flap. 100 made. 
360s FDL-Yellow rolled edge, light blue background, red/black letteIing, 
redFDL. 500 made. Fundraiserflap. 
378s- 99 Conclave Host. Blue rolled edge, white background, red/white 
letteling. 
41O-30th anniversmy set. Lodge has issued 200 of a numbered and 
framed set for its 30th anniversmy Set consists of 3 patches; S-21 
(cUlTent patch), S-24, and A-I. S-24 and A-I m'e only available in the 
sets. 
41 Os24 BSA -25th aJln. Silver mylm' rolled edge, mu1ticolor background, 
multicolor letteling. Reissue of S-14 with yellow BSA. 200 made for 
anniversmy set. 
41 Oa 1 BSA -30th ann. Blue cut edge, tan background, multicolor letter
ing. 200 made for anniv set. 
410a2 BSA-30th ann. Red cut edge, tan background, multicolor letter
ing. 
41 Os25-Red r/e, multicolor background. Death Flap. 1 per member. 
417s18 FDL-Gold mylm' rolled edge, multicolor background, red/gray 
lettering, green FDL. Issued for Lodge's 50th anniversmy, but no anni
versmy designation on flap. 
457s-1999 Selvice to AmeIica Award. White rolled edge, white back
ground, red letteIing. 
470b-45th ann. Dmk blue base, light blue background, multicolor letter
ing. Two vmieties; one with a pin back and other with no pin back. Sold 
for$35. 
470s FDL-95 Fellowship. Mm'oon cut edge, multicolor background, 
mu1tico10r lettering, yellow FDL. 300 made. Issued 1 per person for 
pmticipating in vm'ious events at Fellowship. 
525x16 FDL-Trained Elangomat. Red rolled edge, multicolor background, 
redlb1ack lettering, red FDL. 200 made. Person has to go through 
Elangomat Training, then selve as an Elangomat. A patch can be emlled 
each time the person selves as an Elangomat. 
560s-1998 NOAC Dance Team Champion. Pictures an eagle and a quail 
as lodge won the Championship with a Quail and an Eagle dance. No 
picture available. 
Southem Region Sections 1, 3A, & 3Bs FDL-XlX World Jamboree. Red 
rolled edge, white background, blue/red letteling, red FDL. 

Thanks to Roy Anderson, Mike Bazonis, Bob Chapman, Brad Estabrook, 
Ben Gomm, David Hope, C. Kent Jackson, John Koontz, LallY Mitchell, 
Roy More, Bill Muh'enin, Joe Nesbitt, John Pannell, Danny Reed, Den
nis Seaman, Bmce Shelley, and Ron Vinatieli for this infOlmation. 

(Continued on page 53) 
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LOOKING 
FOR 

RED & WHITES 

By Blake Keasey 

In the last two issues of this column, Rob and I were most fOltunate to 
be able to repOlt RWS of major histOlical interest. In this issue, I am 
fOltunate to present a 1/2KR of comparable hiStOlical interest. The 
AREA COUNCIL 1/2KR appears to have been designed to accompany 
council strips ending in Area whose full name would be difficult to fit 
onto a single suip. Although it may have been worn with the newly 
repOlted ORANGE MOUNTAIN 1I2KR (they were found together) 
there is some doubt as Orange Mountain Council was never desig
nated as an area. However, many other councils were designated as 
areas and could have been worn in conjunction with the Area Council 
suip. The use of two sU'ips together would appear to be a way of dealing 
with council names that would not conveniently fit on a single Yz-su'ip. 
A review of the other 233 known 1/2KRs reveals a number of clever 
abbreviations that allowed for the use of only one Yz-su'ip. These 
included Cncl., Co., Coun., Cres., Mt., Rob't., D.C., and at least eight 
state names. Thus the 2-ship combination seems to predate the use of 
the full-sized vmiation that consists of two and even three lines. 

The other newly repOlted NEENAH-MENASHA 1 12KR is somewhat 
questionable as it was a council from only 1920 to 1922. However, its 
contlibutor also sent in sepm'ate community sU'ips for each community. 
With sepm'ate community strips why would they need a combined one 
when the two towns lie about 7 miles apmt on the nOlthwestern shore of 
Lake Winnebag? Maybe it reflects local pride over the loss of their 
identity when they merged with Valley Councilor maybe it continued as 
a disuict? 

The newly repOltedCENTRAL IND.lCOUNCILRWSis a rather curi
ous piece because of tlle abbreviation of Indiana. This becomes even 
more cUlious as the more common vm'iety includes the complete spell
ing of Indiana. Another newly repOlted RWS represents a much longer 
nmne vmiation ofTUKABArCHEEAREAlCOUNCILRWS -119mm 
versus 10Smm. In fact, the name extends so fm'to the left that the left end 
of the bar at the top to the "T" is actually pmtially covered by the white 
border. The final two RWS represent ml example of "If you don't suc
ceed at first, then try, uy again". CUlTently two vmiations of Central 
COllil.1Council (rle) RWS are listed. One has the common cloth back 
and the other has the much less common gauze back. Well, how about 
some more kinds of backings? One of the additions, CEN1RAL CONN.I 
COUNCIL (r/e) PAPERBACK has a paper back and is taller (49mm 
versus 4Smm) than the previously repOlted gauze back vruiation. The 
othernew addition CENTRALCONN.lCOUNCIL(r/e) PLASTIC BACK 
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has a gauze back covered in clem' plastic, is also taller (48mm versus 
4Smm), and is on an orange-red twill. Well, that seems to have about 
exhausted all the vmious types of backing that have ever been used. So 
if you wish to collect a type set ofRWS backings, then you need look no 
fUltherthan Central Conn.lCouncil (lie) for all four. With the addition of 
these four newly repOlted RWS, the total number of known RWS has 
reached 82S. 

The one new Sea Scout piece LONGHORN/COUNCIL WBS has alight 
cream colored rolled edge and a gauze back covered in clear plastic. It 
appem's to be a much more recent issue whose border color deviates 
from the previous blue border fOlmat. 

There are two newly repOlted 1I2RW s both from the state of Wisconsin. 
One is VALLEY COUNCIL and the other is NEENAH-MENASHA. Of 
course, the same questions exist regarding this second piece as exist for 
the 1I2KR vmiation reported above. 

The [mal set of newly reported items consists of militmy base sUips. 
These include two new Air Force bases; RANDOLPH AF.B. 1/2RW in 
Texas mld STEAD AF.B. 1/2RW. Can anyone tell us in which state 
Stead A.F.B. was located? A WEST POINT 1/2KR has also been 
reported. Lastly, there is aPTMUGU 1/2RW. This is from a naval base 
on the Southern CalifOlnia coast. There m'e now almost 300 known 
militmy base suips. With these new additions, there are 8S sU'ips fTOm 63 
different US. Arn1y bases, 164 suips from 128 different US. Air Force 
bases, and 41 sU'ips from 36 different US. Naval and Mm'ine bases. 

Lastly, I wish to thank the winning contestants repOlting the longest 
and shortest names on community ships. The shOltest names were 
only three letters in length and included Ely, Ely, Lee, Loa, and Yoe. I mn 
still waiting for a two-letter community sU'ip mld have been told that at 
least one exists (Tu). The winning commUl1ity ships with the longest 
single name each consisted of IS letters, Connoquenessing and 
Goyllm'isquizga. The longest community ship consisting of multiple 
words was the 18-letter Palos Verdes Estates. If anyone can top these, 
then please send in your enhy for the next column. 

One contestant conhibuted West of Eau Gallie and pointed out that 
there wm; an actual community in FlOlida by the name of Eau Gallie. 
Unfortunately he could not determine how far west it lies ofEau Gallie. 
Of course, it could be Due West, but that is an actual community in 
South Carolina so probably not. All this is an inh'oduction to the next 
community Ship competition. I am seeking communities with improb
able and unlikely names that mayor may not be funny. 

Thanks go out to the following individuals for their conhibutions; Ron 
AJderidge, Thomas Cml', Chtis Deelmg, John Hannabass, KUlt Hansen, 
Deshy Hoffard, Tom Jones, Roy More, RickObelmeyer, and John Conley 
Williruns. 
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THE CSP CORNER 

By Steve Austin 

With this column I have changed the format of the listings to more 
closely match the format found in "An Aid Tb Collecting Selected 
Council Shoulder Patches" by David Franck, Don Hook, Jim Ellis & 
Tom Jones. Hope this meets with everyone's approval-let me know 
what you think! 

8237 Tuna Path, Liverpool, NY 13090 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The CSPTrading Comer (315) 456-1511, email-austin88@aiusa.com 
If you are interested in trading with me - my dupes/needs lists are online 

From the Author: at: http://www.aiusa.com/austin88/csp.htrnl 

This month's feature CSP from the past is one Ijust picked up for my 
collection at the 1999 "Big D" TOR in Dallas, Texas. It is the classic 
Lancaster County Tl - which tends to be a tough item to find because of 
its age (1950's). It also is one of the more valuable CSPs on the market 
because it fits into many collector's critelia. It is the only issue from this 
council name so becomes both a name need and a first issue need. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I wanted to mention a couple of CSP and JSP reference guides which I 
have had a chance to review recently: 

The first is "The Boy Scout Council Shoulder Patch Guide" 1999 
Edition by Steven and Elisa Delman. This book pictures color photos of 
the current issue from evelY council which was in existence as of J anu
my 1999. This is a nice book for those just starting out in CSP collecting. 
With each CSP pictured, a detailed descliption of the meaning or his
tOly behind the design is given. Note that only the CUlTent CSP issue 
from each council is documented in this book. The guide is $15 and can 
beorderedfi"Om S &E Publishing Company, 5 Beaver DmnRoad, Pomona, 
NY 10970 (914)-362-1800 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Con'ections: 

The second is "BSA National Jamboree Shoulder Insignia -A HistOlY 
in Color" by John R. Hice. This is the first compilation of its kind to 
attempt to list all the JSP issues from 1935-1997. John has done a 
fabulous job! This is a MUST for any serious JSP collector. 1'm not a 
JSP collector but enjoyed looking through the guide as some of the CSP 
issues I do collect fall into this categOly. This guide is pretty complete! 
The guide is $34.95 + $4.00 shipping and handling (John says to men
tion the ASTA article and he will knock the price down to $31.95 + S&H) 
and can be ordered [TOm John R. Hice, 8586 Monticello Dtive, West 
Chestel~OH 45069 (513)777-8586. 

Hudson Valley S-5 issue in Vol 14-1 column should have been 
listed as T-5. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Merger News: 

New Orleans is planning a nmne change most likely to Southeast 
Louisiana in July 1999. 
Seaway Valley and Hiawatha have merged -no new CSP expected 
until later this Summer. New council nmne will be announced by 
June 1999. 
Camden County has merged into Southern New Jersey. 
George Washington and TIwmas Edison have merged. New name 
is Central New Jersey. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A big thaIIk you to all the following people who provided me with 
information for this qumter's mticle. Keep the info and pictures (or even 
better the patches) flowing! 

Toledo Area has officially voted to change their name to Erie Steve AdmTIS, Gene Belman, Al Boyles, Dale Burtis, Bob Chapman, 
Shores as of Janumy 1999. New CSP expected over the Summel: Steve Delman, Leo Desmond, Brad Estabrook, David Franck, Bob 
Suffolk County has been talking to Nassau County about possible Hmnon, Emie Iannaccone, Bill Jmvis, Chris Jensen, John Glim, Fred 
mergel: Lang, MmkMichalski, DavidMima, John Papp, Mike Rochowiak, Don 
Bergen, Hudson Liberty, Essex, and Passaic Valley have merged. Shull, Bob Sleepel~ Michael Spencer, Jim Taylor, Sid Witrock. Hope I 
New nanle is Northern New Jersey didn't miss anyone! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1999 FOS Issues 

Special thanks goes out to these councils that have provided information on their special incentive FOS CSP's which can be obtained in 
exchange for making a FOS donation to the respective council. I have included the contact person and details provided to me by each council. 
The patches m'e pictured in the regulm" pmt of my mticle: 

Council Contact Address Phone 
Almno Area Patrick S. Wedding 2226 NWMilitaIy Dl: San Antonio, TX 78213 210-341-8611 
Catalina Alan T. Young 5049 E. Broadway, Suite 200 Tuscon, AZ 85711 520-750-0385 
Central Wyoming Jennifer R. Magee PO Box 1506 Ca~pel~ WY 82602 307-234-7329 
laSalle C. David Rosendale 1433 Northside Blvd. South Bend, IN 46615 219-289-0337 
Mason-Dixon Mmk C. Tyson 18600 Crestwood Dr. Hagerstown, MD 21742 301-739-1211 
Santa Fe Trail Tom Stoeber 304NorthMainSt. GmuenCity,KS67846 316-275-5162 
Tidewater David Davies 1032 Heathelwood Dr: Virginia Beach, VA 23455 757-497-2688 
Yucca NoelJ. Nelson PO Box 971056 EI Paso, TX 79997 915-772-2292 
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Council Issue # Description Q!y Cost Ruyat 
Donation COlUlcil? 

Alamo Area SA-9 sil/m bdr, blk/pur/yel/org bkg, red fdl, wht name, yel VALUES FOR A UFETIME, 1998 FOS 2000 * yes 

Alamo Area SA-lO sil/m bdr, It blu bkg, gld fdl w/eagle, gld name, STRONG VALUES STRONG LEADERS, 2000 $120.00 yes 

1999 FOS - $120 donor 

Alamo Area SA-II gld/m bdr, It blu bkg, gld fdl w/eagle, gld name, STRONG VALUES STRONG LEADERS, 500 $250.00 yes 

1999 FOS - $250 donor 

Baltimore Area TA-II gld bdr, blk bkg, gld fdl, gld name, BAC-BSA }~IENDS OF SCOUTING, TRUSTWORTIIY, 1400 $86.00 yes 

1999 FOS 

Baltimore Area SA-l2 sil/m bdr, blk sky, red fdl, red name, 1999, BAC, CSP COLLECTOR'S CLUB 350 $5.00 club 

members 

Blue Mountain S-5 It blu bdr, gld sky, BSA, gld name, NE OREGON/SE WASHINGTON, new design * $3.75 yes 

Buffalo Trace SA-lO gld/m bdr, It blu sky, tan fdl, tan name, blk buffalo tracks to right of brn buffalo, fundraiser - 500 * yes 

same design as S-9 

Caddo Area S-lO grn bdr, gld vert stitch bkg, red fell, red Itrs, 67mm state names, 57xl35mm * * yes 

Calcasieu Area S-5 gld/m bdr, red/blu bkg, yel fdl, gld/m name, tree in center, pelican on right, new design * $5.00 yes 

Catalina SA-23 blu bdr, wht bkg, tan outline fdl w/eag1e, blu ltrs, SCOUTING ... IT'S A FAMILY THING!, 500 $125.00 yes 

FOS 1999 

Catalina SA-24 sil/m bdr, wht bkg, tan outline fdl w/eagle, blu Itrs, SCOUTING ... IT'S A FAMILY THING!, 100 $250.00 yes 

FOS 1999 

Catalina SA-25 gld/m bdr, wht bkg, tan outline fdl w/eagle, blu Itrs, SCOUTING .. .IT'S A FAMILY THING!, 50 $500.00 yes 

FOS 1999 

Central New Jersey T-I wht bdr, red bkg, red fdls, wht Itrs - temponu'y issue (R&W style) * $7.00 yes 

Central Wyoming SA-9 blk bdr, pnk sky, blk fell, pnk name, DELIVERING THE PROMISE, 1998 - FOS :;: :;: yes 

Central Wyoming SA-II gry bdr, blu sky wi dk blu clouds, gld fdl, gld Itrs, FOS 1999, LENDING A HELPING HAND * * yes 

Coastal Empire TA-7 It gry bdr, blk bkg, 75th logo, yel fell, red Itrs, DIAMOND JUBILEE, 1923-1998, individually 10 * no 

numbered, 10 made 

Concho Valley SA-6 sil/m bdr, red/yel/org sky, sil/m fdl, blk name, TEXAS FRIEND OF SCOUTING, 1999 FOS * $40.00 yes 

COlmecticut Rivers SA-6 blk bdr, blu bkg, blu fdl, wht name, 1999 FOS, HELPFUL * * yes 

Crossroads of America SA-29 tur bdr, wht bkg, sillm fdl, red Itrs, 1998 SCOUT MEMORABILIA AUCTION & 200 * no 

TRADOREE, date error 

Crossroads of America SA-30 sil/m bdr, wht bkg, sil/m l'dl, red Itrs, 1998 SCOUT MEMORABILIA AUCTION & 20 * no 

TRADOREE, date error 

Crossroads of America SA-31 tur bdr, wht bkg, sil/m fdl, red Itrs, 1999 SCOUT MEMORABILIA AUCTION & 200 * no 

TRADOREE 

Crossroads of America SA-32 sil/m bdr, wht bkg, sil/m fdl, red Itrs, 1999 SCOUT MEMORABILIA AUCTION & 20 * no 

TRADOREE 

Crossroads of America TA-33 blu bdr, pale blu bkg, gry fdl, red Itrs, EAGLE SCOUT, 1999 edition * $5.00 yes 

Detroit Area SA-42 red bdr, blu bkg, blu feU, dk blu Itrs, 1999 PHILMONT TREK - trader issue 400 $7.00 yes 

Detroit Area SA-43 sil/m bdr, blu bkg, sil/m fcll, blk Itrs, 1999 PHILMONT TREK - youth issue 235 $10.00 yes 

Detroit Area SA-44 gld/m bdr, blu bkg, gld/m fdl, blk Itrs, 1999 PHILMONT TREK - adult issue 215 $10.00 yes 

Detroit Area SA-45 dk blu bdr, blu bkg, gry fdl, blk Itrs, 1999 TOUR DIRECTOR * >$65 yes 

Far East T-13 It blu bdr, wht/blu bkg, red fdls, gld/m name - white twill * * yes 

Gateway Area SA-87 rst bdr, blu sky, tan fdl, dk grn ltrs, RECRUITER, ISO made 150 * yes 

Gateway Area SA-88 gld/m bdr, blu sky, tan fdl, dk grn Itrs, RECRUITER, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area TA-89 red bdr, yel bkg, gld fdl, dk pur Itrs, CUB SCOUT DECATHLON, 300 made 300 * yes 

Gateway Area SA-90 grn bdr, red bkg, gld fdl, gld/bJk Itrs, Venture program, 100 made 100 * yes 

Gateway Area S-91 yel bdr, It grn bkg, gld fdl, red/wht Itrs, design change - for regular wear * * yes 

Gateway Area SA-92 red bdr, grn bkg, gld fdl, pur/grn Itrs, 5 STAR VOS, ISO made 150 * yes 

Gateway Area SA-93 pur bdr, grn bkg, gld fell, pur/grn Itrs, 5 STAR VOS, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area TA-94 red bdr, It gld bkg, blk fdJ, red/blk Itrs, CAMP DECORAH CS, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area TA-95 yel bdr, It gld bkg, blk fdl, red/blk Itrs, CAMP DECORAH CS, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area TA-96 blk bdr, It gld bkg, blk fdl, red/blk Itrs, CAMP DECORAH CS, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area TA-97 red bdr, gld bkg, yel/grn Itrs, red 1999, BOWLA1HON, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area TA-98 pur bdr, gld bkg, yel/grn Itrs, red 1999, BOWLA1HON, 50 made 50 :;: yes 
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Council Issue # Description Q!f Cost Buy at 
Donation Council? 

Gateway Area TA-99 gm bdr, gld bkg, yel/gm ltrs, red 1999, BOWLATHON, 50 made 50 * yes 

Gateway Area SA-loo gm bdr, gld bkg, red/gld/bm fd1, gld/b1u Itrs, SCOUTING FOR FOOD * * yes 

Golden Empire SA-II: 1 gId bdr, blu sky, gld fd1s, red name, FRIEND OF GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL, WHERE * $50.00 * 
EAGLES GROW, 1997 FOS 

Grand Teton SA-30 bronze bdr, pale blu sky, yel fdI, gId name, Scout Executive thank: you issue * * no 

Grand Teton SA-17:l wht bdr, pnk sky, mar fdl, mar Itrs, Scout Executive thank you issue * * no 

Grand Teton SA-17:2 gry bdr, blu sky, wht fdl, wht Itrs, Merit Badge Councilor's award * * no 

Great Salt Lake SA-57 gIdim bdr, pale b1u sky wi It lav cloud, gry fdI, yel name wi blk outline, KEY 3 * * :-;: 

CONFERENCE, 1998 
Great Salt Lake SA-58 sil/m bdr, It b1u bkg, It blu fdI, wht name, POW WOW 25TH ANNIVERSARY 1998, sil/m * * * 

rays & alTOWS 
Great Salt Lake SA-59 sil/m bdr, pnk bkg, pnk fdl, Iav name, POW WOW 25TH ANNIVERSARY 1998, gIdim rays * :-;: * 

& arrows 
Great Salt Lake SA-60 sillm bdr, Iav bkg, Iav fd1, wht name, POW WOW 25TH ANNIVERSARY 1998, gldlm rays & * * * 

arrows 
Greater New York SA-32 gId bdr, wht bkg, gld fd1, blu ltrs, 1999 SCOUT SERVICE CORPS * * no 

Greater New York SA-33 gId bdr, wht bkg, gld fdI, blu ltrs, blu 1999 SCOUT SERVICE CORPS, wht SCOUT * * no 
SPEAKER 

Greater NY - Brooklyn SA-12 yel bdr, blu bkg, yel fdI, blk name, EAGLE SCOUT * $10.00 * 
Greater NY - Brooklyn SA-13 gry bdr, blu bkg, yel fd1, blk name, EAGLE SCOUT * $15.00 * 
Greater NY - Staten Is!. SA-8 red bdr, gld bkg, red fd1, blk name, 7th ANNUAL WOOD BADGE DINING-IN, 1999 * * * 
Green Mountain SA-7 red bdr, blu sky, It gm name, 1999, TRUSTWORTHY, FRIENDS OF SCOUTING * $78.00 yes 

Gulf Ridge SA-17 sil/m bdr, wht bkg, org-red outline fdI, org-red name, 1996 ICELAND NATIONAL * :{: no 
JAMBOREE 

Heart O'Texas SA blk bdr, orglredlgld sky, tan fd1, blk name, 19241999, 75TH ANNIVERSARY 1000 $30/set yes 

Heart O'Texas SA-5 sil/m bdr, orglredlgld sky, tan fdI, blk name, 19241999, 75TH ANNIVERSARY 300 $30/set yes 

Heart O'Texas SA-6 gId/m bdr, orglredlgld sky, tan fdI, blk name, 19241999, 75TH ANNIVERSARY 300 $30/set yes 

Heart of Ohio SA-5 brzlm bdr, It blu sky, gId fdI, gId name, blk WBAon log, 1999 Woodbadge issue :-;: $5.00 yes 

Hiawatha SA-14 yel bdr, It blu bkg, yel fdI, b1u name, CARPEDIEM, 1999 ICELAND JAMBOREE 104 * no 
Hudson Valley SA-6 sil/m bdr, blu sky, gId fdI w/blk outline, gId name, CARETAKERS OF CHARACTER, * $10.00 yes 

fundraiser 
Hudson Valley SA-7 gIdim bdr, blu sky, gld fdI w/blk outline, gId name, ILLUSTRATORS OF INTEGRITY, * $10.00 yes 

fundraiser 
Indian Nations SA-14 yel bdr, orglyel sky, yel fdI, blk name, TRAILBLAZER, 1999 :-;: * yes 
La Salle SA-2 yel bdr, blu bkg, yel fdI, yel name, yel FOS, - 1997 * $100.00 yes 
La Salle SA-3 yel bdr, blu bkg, yel fdI, yel name, yel FRIENDS OF SCOUTING, red TRUSTWORTHY, - * $100.00 yes 

1998 
La Salle SAA yel bdr, blu bkg, yel fd1, yel name, yel FRIENDS OF SCOUTING, red LOYAL, - 1999 * $100.00 yes 
Mason-Dixon TA-7 red bdr, wht bkg, gld fd!, blu name, gld FOS "99" * $100.00 yes 
Minsi Trails SA-20 blk bdr, blu sky, gId fdI, gm name, gm 1999, campership * $14.00 yes 
Minsi Trails S-21 org bdr, navy blu bkg, dk org outline fd1, org Itrs, 1969 1999, council 30th anniversary :-;: $5.00 yes 
Mississippi Valley S-2a tm-blu bdr, It orglyel/dk pnk:/pm sky, ye1 fdI, tm-blu Itrs, 78mm states * * * 
Mississippi Valley S-2b It tm-blu bdr, It orglyel/dk pnk/pm sky, yel fdI, It tm-blu ltrs, 86mm states * $2.80 yes 
Mississippi Valley SA-3 gId bdr, dk blu sky, wht fd1, gId name, JLT EAGLE'S NEST, pm'ticipant * * no 

Mississippi Valley SA-4 gry bdr, dk b1u sky, wht fdI, gId name, JLT EAGLE'S NEST, staff * * no 
Mississippi Valley SA-5 sil/m bdr, dk b1u sky, wht fdI, gId name, JLT EAGLE'S NEST, staff on initial course * :-;: no 
Mohegan S-8 gId/m bdr, redlwhtlblu bkg, gId fdI, wht/red name, CHARACTER COUNTS, new design * $3.00 yes 
Mohegan SA-9 sil/m bdr, redlwht/blu bkg, gId fd1, wht/red name, CHARACTER COUNTS, new design - * $12.00 yes 

1999 collector's edition 
National Capital Area SA-I7:1 pnk: bdr, pur/lt pur/pnk/pch/b1u/dk blu sky, GOSHEN, grn/org ribbon bm's, 1997, 300 made - 300 $10.00 yes 

numbered on back 
National Capital Area SA-17:2 teal bdr, pur/It pur/pnk:/pch/b1u/dk blu sky, GOSHEN, grn/org ribbon bm's, 1997 * $3.50 yes 
National Capital Area SA-17:3 blk bdr, pur/lt pur/pnk/pch/blu/dk blu sky, GOSHEN, grnlorg ribbon bm's, 1997 :-;: $3.50 yes 
National Capital Area SA-19:1 pnk bdr, pur/lt pm/pnk/pch/blu/dk blu sky, GOSHEN, blu/red/wht ribbon bars, 1998,300 300 $10.00 yes 

made - numbered on back 
National Capital Area SA-19:2 teal bdr, pm/lt pm/pnk/pch/blu/dk blu sky, GOSHEN, blu/red/wht ribbon bars, 1998 * $3.50 yes 
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National Capital Area SA-19:3 b1k bdr, puti1t pur/pnk/pch/bluJdk b1u sky, GOSHEN, b1u/red/wht ribbon bars, 1998 * $3.50 yes 
National Capital Area SA-21 pnk bdr, pur/It pur/pnk/pch/blu/dk: blu sky, GOSHEN, pur/gld ribbon bars, 1999, 300 made - 300 $10.00 yes 

numbered on back 
National Capital Area SA-22 teal bdr, pur/It pur/pnk/pch/blu/dk blu sky, GOSHEN, pur/gld ribbon bars, 1999 * $3.50 yes 
National Capital Area SA-23 blk bdr, pur/lt pur/pnk/pch/bluJdk blu sky, GOSHEN, pur/gld ribbon bars, 1999 * $3.50 yes 
Okaw Valley SA-8 blk bdr, bik bkg, red fdl, red Itrs, ROCKETING lNTOTHE 21ST CENTURY, 1999 FOS * $55.00 yes 
Orange County SA-57 red bdr, red bkg, red fdl, red Itrs, (ghost) design of S-28, 1999 campership 100 $25/set yes 
Orange County SA-58 blu bdr, blu bkg, blu fdl, blu Itrs, (ghost) design of S-28, 1999 campership 100 $25/set yes 
Orange County SA-59 wht bdr, wht bkg, wht fdl, wht Itrs, (ghost) design of S-28, 1999 campership 100 $25/set yes 
Oregon Trail SA-6 yel bdr, orglred/yel sky, yel fdl, bik name, PACESETTER, eamed 1000 $2.50 must earn 
Ozark Trails SA-II: 1 yel bdr, dk blu sky, yel fdl w/blk outline, blk name, yel 1924-1999 CAMP ARROWHEAD 1000 $5.00 yes 

Quivira SA-6:I grn bdr, STAFF, 25 made for 1991 planning conference 25 * no 
Quapaw Area SA-17 mar bdr, tan bkg, orgltan fdl w/blk outline, mar Itrs, STRONG VALUES STRONG * * yes 

LEADERS, FOS 99,1999 FOS 
Quapaw Area SA-18 gry bdr, dk gry sky, gry fdl, gry name, REMEMBERING OUR HERITAGE, RILEY LUTEN 200 * * 

MUSEUM, Fundraiser 
Quapaw Area SA-19 wht bdr, dk gry sky, gry fdl, gry name, REMEMBERING OUR HERITAGE, RILEY LUTEN 100 * * 

MUSEUM, Fundraiser 
Quapaw Area SA-20 blk bdr, dk gry sky, gry fdl, gry name, REMEMBERING OUR HERITAGE, RILEY LUTEN 50 * * 

MUSEUM, Fundraiser 
Quapaw Area SA-21 blu bdr, dk gry sky, gry fdl, gry name, REMEMBERING OUR HERITAGE, RILEY LUTEN 200 $6.00 * 

MUSEUM 
Rocky Mountain SA-13 blk bdr, orglpeach sky, blk fdl, wht Itrs, 1999 FRIENDS OF SCOUTING * * yes 
Santa Clara County SA-30 blu bdr, org bkg, wht fdl, pur name, 20th ASIA-PACIFIC & 8th SCOUTS OF CHlNA * * no 

NATIONAL JAMBOREE, 1998 
Santa Fe Trail SA-6 pur bdr, It blu sky, tan Itrs, TRUSTWORTHY, 1999, FRIENDS OF SCOUTING 500 $50.00 yes 
Simon Kenton SA-54 blk bdr, It blu sky, pur fdl, wht name Eagle Scout Association, 1999 - cut edge 500 * * 
South Florida SA-6 wht bdr (cut edge), red/wht/org sky, gld fdl, wht name, wht BSA 1997, FOS * $75.00 * 
South Florida SA-9 wht bdr (cut edge), red/whtlorg sky, gld fdl, wht name, gld BSA 1998, FOS * $75.00 * 
South Florida SA-lO red bdr, red sky, red B.S.A, red name - oversized, (ghost patch) 1000 $lO/set yes 
South Florida SA-ll wht bdr, wht sky, wht name - shaped like R&W, (ghost patch) 1000 $lO/set yes 
South Florida SA-12 blu bdr, blu sky, blu name - shape of SI, (ghost patch) 1000 $lO/set yes 
South Florida SA-13 brt blu bdr (cut edge), aqua sky, yel fdl, gld/m Itrs, TODA Y'S SCOUTS TOMORROWS * $50.00 yes 

LEADERS 
Southern Sierra S-8 grn bdr, maglorglyel/gld sky, gld fdl, blk name, 80th ANNIVERSARY 1999, council 80th * $5.00 yes 
Suffolk County SA-16 gld bdr, blu bkg, wht fdl with blu outline, dk blu name, FRIENDS OF SCOUTING - * $100.00 yes 

TRUSTWORTHY 1997 
Suffolk County SA-17 gld bdr, blu bkg, wht fdl with blu outline, dk blu name, FRIENDS OF SCOUTING -LDYAL * $100.00 yes 

1998 
Tecumseh S-15 blu bdr, It blu sky, red fdl w/blk 439, wht name, gld/m 1923 1998 75th ANNIVERSARY, 300 $10.00 yes 

Council 75th 
Tecumseh SA-16 gld/m bdr, It blu sky, red fell w/blk 439, wht name, gld/m 1923 1998 75th ANNIVERSARY, 100 $50.00 yes 

Council 75th 
1bree Fires TA-5 red bdr, blu bkg, gld fdl, red name, gld PHIlMONT CONTINGENT '98 * * no 
Tidewater SA-lO gid bdr, It biu sky, gid fdl, bik name, FOS ,TRUSTWORTHY, 1998 issue 2000 $57.00 yes 
Trapper Trails SA-15 red bdr, It biu/dk blu sky, yel fdI, red natne, 19lNTO NEW FRONTIERS 99, auction donation 350 $50.00 yes 

Issue 
Twin Rivers SA-7 blu-gry bdr, blu/red sky, wht B.S.A, wht Itrs, PHIlMONT TREK '99, adult trek 300 $15.00 yes 
Yucca SA-14 gld/m bdr, It blu sky, tan fdl, gld/m name, FOS 1999 DUTY TO GOD AND COUNTRY * $75.00 yes 
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HIGH ADVENTURE BASES 

By J. Conley Williams 

High Adventure camping and programs are geared for older Scouts and Explorers. High Adventure Bases are National Camps offered to everyone 
in the Boy Scouts of America. 

Current High Adventure camps are Philmont, NOlthern Tier, and FlOlida Sea Base. 

Philmont is a 127,OOO-acre ranch for backpacking and advanced program. It is located in CimmTon, New Mexico. I went to Philmont in 1967 and 
worked on staff in 1972, so this National Camp has been of special interest to me. Collecting Philmont, the most recognized High Adventure Base, 
is fun andrewm·ding. The Oliginal Philmont Insignia book (with 1997 update m'licles) is still available. 

NOlthern Tiel; also called Charles L. Sommers, is a canoe base on the Canadian border. It's been used for weeklong canoe trips for 40 years. 

The FlOlida Sea Base has been serving Scouts for 25 years. It offers programs including snorkeling, sailing, and a variety of boating experiences. 

Besides these three bases, there are other bases that m'e considered collectible as pmt of a High Adventure collection. Maine High Adventure was 
used through 1993 and is still available nationally. The NOlthern Wisconsin National Canoe Base, (previously Region 7 Canoe Base) is still mDlll1d 
and used. 

The closed Bases that are no longer used by the BSA, but are still included in many High Adventure Base collections include: 

1) Schiff Scout Reservation. Schiff was sold, but the grounds are still in minor local use. 
2) Land Between the Lal(es. This camp is no longer used nationally. 
3) Adirondack Adventure Area 
4) Region One Canoe Trails. This was an older program and is now closed. 

I will try to cover areas of interest and topics you suggest in each issue. Please contact me at: John Conley Williams, Hemt 0 Texas Trader, PO. Box 
23374, Waco, TX 76702-3374. 254-772-1106, http://www.hottrader.com.trader@hottrader.com. 

About the author -Conley is an authority on Philmont memorabilia and the lead author of the PHILMONT INSIGNIA book; the definitive work on 
Philmont patches, neckerchiefs and slides. Conley is the South Central Regional Chairman for ASTA, a life member, and a well-respected dealer of 
scouting items. If you are interested in any books related to High Adventure Memorabilia, please feel fi'ee to contact him. 
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FOR YOUR ThWORMATION 
By Paul Myers Goshen, IN 

The average National Jamboree collection contains the pocket and back patches, neckerchief, leather pack emblem and some trading post items like 
decals, stationery etc. It might be interesting to review some of the other Jamboree collectibles. 

Service Troops have been active since 1937. From 1950 through 1960, the Knights of Dun am is, Alpha Phi Omega and the Orderofthe Arrow shared 
duties. The Order of the Arrow handled service responsibilities in later years. Pocket flaps replaced anllbands. Unlike most modem Jamboree staff 
items, O. A. Service Corp. items maintain some semblance of official status and in nearly all cases are officially issued by the national OA. 

The practice of recognizing staff members can be traced to these embroidered felt strips, worn above the B.S.A. uniform strip. World Staff identified 
adult leaders who would attend the World Jamboree in Holland, following the National Jamboree. A black and white Sea Scout St:'lff strip is 
sometimes attributed to the 1937 Jamboree. I have studied dozens of photos of Sea Scout leaders at the 1937 Jamboree and find no evidence that this 
strip was used at the 1937 Jamboree. 

Staff positions that required identification usually used armbands. Wrap around felt armbands were used in 1937 & 1950 but were generally replaced 
by embroidered oval badges with elastic anllbands after 1950. Many positions utilized armbands and in most cases these embroidered oval 
al111bands were officially sanctioned. 

Palticipation aWal'ds were developed in 1953, in an effort to encourage boys to participate more fully in all aspects of the Jamboree. Boys were given 
a scorecal'd where requirements were checked off and when requirements were met, a 3" x 5" celtificate Wa'; awarded. Celtificates were replaced with 
a segment worn beneath the Jamboree emblem in 1969. 

Jamboree contingent items became populal' at the 1950 Jamboree. Delegations developed their own unique tTavel badges and neckerchiefs. 
Contingent items can be confused with council badges when they lack specific Jamboree identification. 
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Jamboree shoulder identification began in 1935. Felt strips identified troop numbel~ sub camp section and regions. By 1953 many contingents were 
developing shoulder badges and some took extreme shapes but were worn on the shoulder. 1973 saw the widespread use of the modern JSP and I 
am told that there were more than 600 differentJSP's at the 1997 Jamboree. A new reference text entitled BSA National Jamboree Shoulder Insignia, 
a History in Color, by John Hice of Ohio is available picturing hundreds of badges, in color. 

1950 Jamboree prototypes (?) In the past the prevailing opinion was that any cut edge variety of the 1950 Jamboree embroidered badge was a 
prototype. Further research is raising questions about the "prototype" status. One cut edge variety can be traced to northern OH, another is 
documented to have been fium the Valley Forge Council. The original emblems distributed prior to the Jamboree were on printed canvas. Some 
contingents made their own embroidered badges. The Valley Forge delegation wore their embroidered cut edge badge to the Jamboree. The B.SA 
recognized the demand for an embroidered badge and had a rolled edge variety available at the trading posts. 

VaJ1ations in official badges are known to exist but aJ'e not widely repOlted. National Jamboree badges are manufactured by the hundreds of 
thousands, usually by more than one supplier. With different looms embroidering from different punch patterns, vaJ'iations aJ'e bound to occur. 
Although no vaJ"iations aJ'e known for the 1937 & 1950 badges neaJ"ly evelY other Jamboree badge has at least two vaJ"ieties. The laJ"ge and small stars 
on the 1957 back patch aJ"e widely known. The different heads on the eagles on the 1960 badges are easy to spot. ll1e position of the deer antler to 
the leaves on the 1969 badges can be easily identified. 

Variations in neckerchief are easiest to identify by thick and thin lettering. But, when you study the design you will observe other 
differences. Like the badges, different manufacturers probably caused these variations. 

Regions often provided special insignia for Jamborees. In some regions, yOUtl1 members were allowed to wear the official region emblem, usually 
reserved for professional men and region level scouters. Others had special badges and neckerchiefs. Modern Jamboree paJticipants usually wear 
the official region badge although some regions continue to offer special Jamboree items 
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First Edition Cover 

Third Edition Cover 

Fifth Edition Cover 

By Ken Wiltz 

Boy Scout Song Books 

Singing around the campfire has been a PaJt of scout camping 
since the velY beginning of Scouting, With it CaJ11e the idea of 
Boy Scout song books, 

hl this issue I am showing the cover of each of the editions of the 
song book, TIle first song book issued by the national office was 
issued in 1913, Most collectors are unawaJ'e of this edition and 
assume that the 1920 edition was the first. There are six different 
editions of the songbook with copyrights in 1913, 1920, 1930, 
1954, 1963 and 1970 (2 covers), 

The song books include all kinds of songs, There aJ'e active 
songs, silly songs, inspirational songs, patriotic songs and age 
old favorites, Some of the printings have had more or less pages, 
but the general content has not vaJied too much, 

These song books aJ'e collected by some collectors, as aJ'e song 
books published by camps, councils, troops and non-scouting 
entities, One widely disnibuted non-scouting song book was 
published by the Songs 'N' Things company and authored by 
Wes KlusmaJl and Carl Zander, These gentlemen were active 
professional Scouters in California dUling the 1930's, Their 
songbook was published as Camp Songs & Camp Songs for 
Scouts and can be found throughout the country, 

Sixth Edition Cover Sixth Edition Cover (Second cover) 
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COLLECTING 
CAMP PATCHES 

By Bob Sherman 

Here in the Northeast, the weather is getting beautiful - the 
flowers are emerging from their Winter dormancy, the trees are 
starting to bud and the thoughts of being in the great outdoors 
becomes nearly universal. Camping to me is the best part of 
Scouting. 

Although many of my past columns have had a heavy emphasis 
on "old" camp patches, I am sure our readership would be inter
ested to know any current info on camps, such as the names of 
active camps of some of the newly created councils (and which 
camps have been sadly closed and/or sold off). 

Chris Jensen of SC sent a color 
scan of a cut-edge twill patch from 
NAISET EXPLORER SKILLS 
CAMP with a big red Region 7 
type number in the center. Can 
anyone provide any info on this 
camp? 

Another "mystery patch" that we 
need help identifying is from 
Andy Dubill of KS. This is a blue/ 
purple felt diamond shaped patch 
with an orange "W" sewn onto 
the center of the patch. There is a 
small metallic animal with a jagged 
tooth symbol on its side and a 
small animal totem made of stone attached to the patch with 
green and red thread. 

This column wouldn't be complete without some info on Black 
Camps from Roger Schustereit. Roger sent a photocopy of a 
1943 publication called "The Local Council Exchange - A Leader's 
Digest" where there was an article about the Coastal Empire 
Council "building one of the finest camps for Negro Scouts in 
the country - Camp O'Hara." Bishop Gerald O'Hara and another 
bishop donated funds for the camp site which was eleven miles 
south of Savannah, GA. 
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Paul Myers of IN found an inter
esting patch from an apparent 
troop summer camp in Champaign, 
ILcalled CAMP FRIENDLY. Paul 
pointed out that some large 
troops in the Midwest ran their 
own summer camps and this 1939 
patch may be from one run by 
Troops 5 and 7. 

Paul also forwarded a letter he received 
from John Deutch of MO that I would like 
to share in the hopes that someone can ID 
these items. John has a merit badge sash 
of 1930-40 vintage that came with a small 
sterling silver pin with the inscription 
'WATANYE'. The sash may have come 
from the S1. Louis area. 

John Deutch has another "mystery 
pin" with a small second class lapel 
pin with a screwback attached to a 
keystone-shaped medallion with a 
beaver on it. Can anyone identify 
either of these pins? 

John also sent a photocopy 
of three white felt round 
patches with a green "P" 
within a circle that "may" be 
from CAMPPOHOKA ofthe 
old Evansville Co. Can any
one confirm this? 

Fred Lang of PA informs us about the camp situation of the 
Cradle of Liberty Council. DELMONT SCOUT RES. (formerly 
of Valley Forge Co.) and CAMP HART (formerly of Philadelphia 
Co.) are physically located next to each other and share a com
mon border. As of 1998, they were renamed CAMP DELMONT 
AND CAMP HART and are now part of the MUSSER SCOUT 
RES. and are used primarily by cubs and scouts on weekends. 
The fOlmer FUNK CUB CAMP at Delmont will be renamed. 

John Conley Williams of TX sent some scans of the black camp 
from the 1940's - CAMP MUSSELMAN of Lone Star Council. 
Pretty neat stuff. 

(Continued on page 66) 
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SCOUTING EXONUMIA 

By Rudy 1. Dioszegi 

The Eagle and Eagle Scouts on Coins 

The depiction of the eagle or Eagle Scouts on coins and tokens is 
relatively new. The earliest example appears to have been distributed in 
1974 and is of Gerald R. Ford. President Ford is one of a handful of 
recipients chosen by the National Capitol Area Council to be honored 
for giving life-long SUppOlt to Scouting. As a youth, he was active in his 
troop in Grand Rapids, on camp staff, served as an honor guard for the 
Govemor and served for one summer with the first "troop" of Eagle 
Scouts in service on Mackinac Island. 

The following coins were minted: 
17 A ProofBronze 3350 made 
17B Proof Silver 3124 made 
17C Proof18-karat gold 1 made 

The next one that I have identified was produced as a personal token by 

George Cuhqj for the 1977 National Jamboree. It is green plastic with 
white lettering. 

Collecting Camp Patches, (Continued Fom page 65) 

My cousin and fellow patch col
lector Mark Gross of CT has an 
interesting mystery patch that 
needs an ID - it is a round patch 
with either a "W" or an "M" (or if 
you want to stretch credibility, a 
zig-zaggy "E") depending on how 
you hold the patch. 
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In 1982, a Pepsi Cola distributor sponsored the issuance of a series of 15 
medallions depicting all of the scout rank badges, by the Johnny 
Appleseed Council. Each of the coins is cast in bronze with the slogan 
"Catch the Pepsi Spirit" on the obverse. 

The next issue is an elongated penny 
issued by long time Scouter and collec
tor Bill Lonergan to honor his son upon 
attaining the rank of Eagle Scout. It was 
issued in 1997. An unusual tribute, in-
deed! 

There are also wooden nic1des issued by Scouters. The two pictured 
here are from long time Scouters and collectors Joseph E. Studebaker ill 
and BemardB. Miller. 

Does anybody know of any other issues? As always, I can be reached 
either by mail or e-mail. 

Thanks to all who contribute to this column. If you have any 
questions about a patch you might have or if you have any 
"MYSTERY PATCHES" (camp patches with no name on them) 
please send me whatever info you have. You can contact me by 
snail-mail (4640 Main St., Stratford, CT 06614, by fax (203) 377-
2410, by telephone (203) 378-9154 evenings, or preferably by 
email (INTERNET:70700.2653@compuserve.com). 
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Collecting in Cyberspace 

By Ben Pharr 

I hope that you all enjoyed my article in the last issue, and maybe you 
even learned a little something. Last time, I went over the basics. This 
time, we'll be getting a little more advanced. I might even teach some of 
you old guys something. 

Putting Your Patches on the Web 
In the last issue, I wrote about how you could find all the patches that 
evelyone else had to offer. This time I'll be telling you how to let 
evelyone else know what you have and what you need. I'm talking 
about putting together a web site. 

There are three steps to putting together a web site. I' II lead you through 
each one of them a~ best I can. If you need some help, you can e-mail me 
at benphan'@network-one.com. Here we go! 

Finding a Home on the Web 
Many of you already have a place to park your site on the World Wide 
Web and you don't even realize it. If you dial into a local number to get 
your internet access, chances are good that you do. Give your Internet 
Selvice Provider (ISP) a call, or an e-mail, and ask them if web space is 
included in your access package. You might get a quicker answer if you 
take a look on their web site. 

If your ISP can't offer you a place to put your web site, all hope is not 
lost. You still have lots of places to look. There are several sites out 
there that will give you space for free. There are usually stJings attached 
though. Most of them put frame, pop-up, or banner adveltising on your 
page. It is beyond your contJ'ol about what type of advertising they put 
on your page. It might end up being velY unscoutlike. 

You can check out Geocities (http://www.geocities.com).XOOM.com 
(http://www.xoom.com),and tJipod (http://www.tJipod.com). All of these 
sites have their advantages and disadvantages. Take a careful look at all 
of them and the make your decision. 

"Writing" Your Site 
Now that you have a place on the World Wide Web to place our site, all 
you need to do now is "wlite" your site and place in your "spot." First, 
we'll take care of wliting it. Web pages are coded in HTML. HTML 
stands for HyperText Markup Language. It tells your web browser how 
to display text, graphics, and other types of media. 

You must have some type of program to write these pages. Some of the 
more popular ones are Frontpage (Microsoft) and Dreamweaver 
(Macromedia). However, these can lUn you into the hundreds on dol
lars and usually have a steep learning CUlve. The three free sites I 
mentioned above all have a free online web page creating utility. I 
haven't used any personally, but I hear that they are fairly easy to use. 

If you don't want to shell out the big bucks, and you're not using one of 
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the free sites, then your best bet is to go to your favorite file archive and 
do a search for HTML editors. Two of the better file archives are http:/ 
/www.download.comand http://www.sharewm.e.com. They can be found 
elsewhere as well. 

Putting Your Site Online 
You have found place for your page to reside and you've wlitten your 
page. The final step in getting your site online is to upload it to your site. 
The free sites have this built into their HTML editors. The more expen
sive commercial HTML editors have this built in as well. 

If you don't have either of the above, tllen your best bet is WS FTP 
(http://www.wsftp.com). We use this at ASTA to upload fIles to our site. 
I use it for my personal site as well. The tJ'ial version costs you no money 
and works great. Directions for uploading by FTPtoyoursiteshould be 
obtained from the owner (ISP, etc.) of the space. 

Dealer Site of the Ouarter 
The Scout Patch Auction (TSPA) - http://www.tspa.com 
Just like last month's dealer site, this one is one of the biggest in the 
business. With the claim to being the first dealer online, Roy More has 
a lm'ge selection of Scouting memorabilia for sale online. The site also 
has some interesting options such as an "eBay like" auctions, a national 
listing of TOR's, and some otller neat odds and ends. 
Roy More (ramore@umich.edu) 

Individual Site of the Ouarter 
The Magnolia State Trader - http://members.aol.com/pushmatahaJ 
The personal site of Mark Guyton, the Magnolia State Trader, has 
trading/sales list for OA, CSPs, conclaves, Philmont, jamborees and lots 
of otller stuff. Stop by and see if you can get a tJ'ade going with him. 
Mm'k Guyton (pushmataha@ao1.com) 

Reference Site of the Quarter 
firstCSP -http://community.hei.com/scouting/firstCSP/ 
Since last month's reference site was for OA, I decided I'd fmd the best 
site for CSPs his time. I didn't have to look velY fm'. The fIrstCSP site has 
scanned images for nem'ly all of the first issue CSPs from councils 
m'ound the nation and world. I don't even collect CSPs, but I found it a 
very interesting site to just browse. Stop by and take a look. 
Kevin Doyle (kdoyle@hei.com) and Steve Narolski 
(snarolsk@IDFG.STlITE.ID.US) 

Misc. Site of the Qumter 
The "Unofficial" Official BSA Unifonn and Insignia Online Guide 
As fm' as I can tell, this is the most complete online source for Scouting 
unifOlm and insignia available online. It's velY interesting whether or 
not you collect this smff. Its creator and maintainer is cUlTently selving 
our countJy in Honduras with the cleanup of Hunicane Mitch. 
Mike Walton -Settummanque (kyblkeagle@ao1.com) 

See you next time! 
I hope you enjoyed my mticle and I hope I didn't confuse you. As 
always feel free to e-mail meatbenphan.@network-one.comif you have 
any questions about anything remotely related to patches or the Internet. 
Also, let me know if you have any ideas for my mticle in the next issue. 
See you nexttime! 
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Collecting Topics for Youth Collectors 
By Paul Grego 

Collecting patrol medallions 

Hi, my name is Paul Grego and welcome to my column. Let me tell you 
a little about me self. I live in Lewistown, PA. Where is that? If you are 
familiar with the famous Penn State University (football especially), Ilive 
about 30 minutes from there. I am the conclave chainnan for Monaken 
lodge 103 and am involved in many committees as well. 

So how do you statt collecting patrol medallions? There is no real way 
to stmt. When researching this topic though, I found that you don't 
have to look hard to find them, evelyone has them. Example: 

- Grandfather has some that were your dad's from when he 
was a youth. 

- In the classifieds you Cat1 fmd a yard sale witl1 "some old 
boy scout stuff' 

MEDALLION~ 

- The old antique dealer on the corner has some old boy scout 
patches that he found 

There are many more scenarios that could also happen. He is one. The 
youth leader in my church knew that I am interested in patches and said 
he was a scout in the 70's. I looked at his patches and found a patrol 
medallion. It was a brown one with an antelope on it. 

How much is a patrol medallion? The early square or felt (no BSA) ones 
are very expensive. There were some felt ones that have a BSA at the 
bottom (1940' s) that are only a couple of dollars. Most of the twill 
badges are dilt cheep (.25-.50). You can spend velY little money and 
have a collection of tl1em that when you are older, could be wOlth much 
more than you paid for them. 

Below is a good chart that Jeff Feldman found. Heat'is a good web site 
(Thanks Guys at SPA): http://www.tspa.com/Go to the Bernie Miller 
collection and there is a page about patrol medallions. 

Any questions, comments, or conversation, just e-mail me, call me, or 
snail-mail me. I would like to heat' from you. My next column is about 
how I got stmted collecting. 

BOY scours OF AMEfHCA ALLIGATOR AMERICAN BISON ANTELOPE BADGER BAT 
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The Metal Turk's Head 
N/CSIide 

By John Koppen 

Since 1932, the Boy Scouts of America have been offering the 
tenderfoot emblem on a Turk's head metal neckerchief slide 
through National Supply. Everyone of us is familiar with this 
standard nlc slide. Most of us have worn one or more of 
these over the past 67 years without giving them any serious 
consideration. Most of you have probably noticed minor 
differences in these slides; now, I believe it is time for a closer 
look. 

Over the years, there were several companies that produced 
this type of slide. However, it is the official policy of the B.S. 
of A. not to release the names of the manufacturers of their 
products. Therefore, this information is not available through 
national. 

I have broken these nle slides down into three basic catego
ries, based on the style of the neckerchief holder on the 
reverse of the slide: full arch holders, center arch holders, and 
bend able tab holders. The full arch holders were the first 
issued, and they worked well with full-square neckerchiefs. 
This type was made into the 1940's. The center arch holders 
were designed for the triangular neckerchief. The bendable 
tab holders worked best of all since they are adjustable. They 
are the type still available today. 

There are also three basic sizes: small-approximately 3.2 cm. 
high, medium-between 3.3 and 3.5 cm. high, and large
approximately 3.6 cm. high. The full arch and center arch 
holders are all medium size. The bendable tab holders are 
medium size except where noted. 

A few observations are in order. The first issues were quite 
crude. At one point, a separately-prepared tenderfoot emblem 
was actually attached to the cast slide (1-5). A blue plastic 
slide was made during World War II because of the shortage 
of metals. A gray plastic one also exists and was probably 
used then also. The gray issue is a more accurate rendering of 
the tenderfoot design and may represent a change of manu
facturer at that time, especially since the blue plastic design is 
the same design that was being used in 1940-41 on the metal 
ones. The design on the gray plastic issue appears later in 
metal. 

If you carefully examine these nlc slides, you will notice many 
interesting differences. For accurate identification, I would 
recommend a five power, or larger, magnifying glass. A small 
jeweler's loop works very well for this purpose. It is important 
to remember that the quality of an issue can vary greatly. 
Molds can fill up and dies can wear out. The amount of wear 
can also significantly affect the appearance. 
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The following are helpful points to note for identification 
purposes. First idcntify the type. For quick identification of 
size on the bendable tab holders, the medium- and large-size 
slides have three strands over the left side of the fdl., while 
the small sizes all have just two strands there. On the small 
sizes, the vertical lines on the lower part of the eagle's neck 
are a distinguishing feature. The number of stars or dots on 
the shield is important. The lines on the shield vary. Check 
the reverse for the height of the holder, the numbers on the 
back, and whether the rivets on the back are rounded or have 
indentations. 

Based on my experience, 111-3 was probably used for a very 
long time since it is the most common. The harder ones to 
find are: I-J, 1-2, 1-4, and 11-2. 

One final note: I do not usually list any item I cannot person
ally verify. However, I've had more than one person tell me 
that there is a design that exists which is cast as a single 
piece, including the holder. If so, it is probably the first issue. 
I've listed it as I-I. I do have in my possession at least one of 
each of the other items listed. 

I. Full arch holder (cast from mold) 
1. cast as a single piece (holder included) 
2. 3 mm. high holder, 2 horizontal strands over left side of 

fdl., heavy and crudely made 
3. 3 mm. high holder, 9 dots on shield, (circa 1940) 

a. 4 upper right strands, very high relief (slide wlo holder 
is more than 14 mm. deep) 

b. 4 upper right strands, low relief (slide wlo holder is 
less than 13 mm. deep) 

c. 3 113 upper right strands, low relief (slide wlo holder is 
less than 13 mm. deep) 

4. 3 mm. high holder, 9 dots on shield, blue plastic (W.W.II) 
5. 3 mm. high holder, tenderfoot emblem mounted on turks 

head slide (13 dots on shield) 
6. 8 line shield, grey plastic (W.w.II?) 
7. 6.5 mm. high holder, 8 line shield (stamped design) 
8. 4 mm. high holder, 13 dots on shield 
9. 4 mm. high holder, 17 dots on shield* 

II. Center arch holder (cast from mold), 4 mm. high holder 
unless noted 

1. 4.5 mm. high holder, 13 stars on shield 
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2. 4.5 mm. high holder, 13 stars on shield, no upper feathers 
on right wing 

3. 13 dots on shield, vertical "II" on back 
4. 17 dots on shield, vertical "I" on back* 
5. l7 dots on shield, horizontal "1" on back* 

a. rivets with indentation 
b. rounded rivets 

6. 17 dots on shield, horizontal "2" on back* 
a. rivets with indentation 
b. rounded rivets 

7. 17 dots on shield, multiple curved holder, no number on 
back* 

III. Bendable tab holders (stamped design) 
1. 7 mm. wide shield 
2. 5 mm. wide shield 
3. 8 line shield** 

a. bronze color, no hole in tab 
b. bronze color, 3 mm. hole in right tab 
c. silver color, 3 mm. hole in right tab 

4. large size (approx. 3.6 cm. high) 

OA News, (Continualfrom page 53) 

Picture ofthe 
Quarter 

This picture, from 1918, 
shows a scout bugling in 
support of our troops 
abroad. As many people 
are aware, the scouts 
helpded to support the war 
effort in many ways. These 
efforts included war bond 
sales, collection of materi
als needed for the war ef
fort, dispatch bearers, war 
gardens, and aid to local 
citizen committees. 
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5. small size, 6 long vertical lines on eagle's neck (light 
colored reverse) 

6. small size, dotted backround, few short vertical lines on 
eagle's neck 

7. small size, fJat backround, 6 short vertical lines on eagle's 
neck 
a. "u" shaped top and bottom of slide 
b. "V" shaped top and bottom of slide 

8. small size, no vertical lines on eagle's neck 
9. small size, no vertical lines on eagle's neck, no stars on 

shield 

* 2 of the dots are very close together, and on worn or poorly 
cast pieces, they appear to be 1 dot, making the total appear to 
be 16 dots 
** holes in the right tab were probably used to hold slide in 
position for stamping 
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1999 

o JUN 4·5 (Grapevine, TX) 12TH ANNUAL LONE STAR TOR 
at St Francis Church Hall, 861 Wildwood, Grapevine, TX. Friday 
I to IOpm, Sat. 9am to 4pm. Tables: $12-$15. Admission: $2. 
Trader/Seller, Scouts in uniform FREE, Scouters 19 and over $1 
and family maximum $6. House 10% commission on auctioned 
items. Contact: John Ryan at (817) 571-4970 or e-mail: 
t32ryan@aol.com 

o JUN 12 (Ottawa, IL) 2ND ANNUAL OTTAWA TOR at the 
Ottawa Scouting Museum, 1100 Canal St, Ottawa, IL 61350. Tables 
$13, Admission $1, Scouts & Scouters in uniform FREE. 
CONTACT: JR Quiroz at (815) 224-5903 

o JUN 19 (Pennington) PENNINGTON TOR. Contact Bill Jones 
(908) 806-3567 (no other information available) 

o JUN 19 (Flemington, NJ) FLEMINGTON TOR at the St 
magdalen Church, Flemington, New Jersey. Contact Bob Torok, 
76 Boulder Road, Upper Balck Eddy, PA 18972 (610) 294-9687 

o JUN 26·27 (Las Vegas, NV) NATIONAL SCOUT MEMORA
BILIA CONVENTION at the Tropicana Resort & Casino, 3801 
Las Vegas Blvd S, Las Vegas, NY. Sat 9am-lOpm, Sun 9am-5pm. 
Admission: $7, $5 w/coupon, Eagle Scouts in uniform FREE. Con
tact: Scott Shackleton, Ta Tanka Productions, PO Box 458, Hermosa 
Beach, CA 90254. Phone: (310) 937-0040. E-mail: 
tatanka@americanscouting.com Web site: 
www.americanscouting.comltatankalvegas.html 

o JUL 2·3 (Knoxville, TN) Knoxville TOR at Ramada Inn, Knox
ville, TN. CONTACT: Glen Wright, 2903 Woodbine Dr., Maryville, 
TN 37801 or phone (423) 984-8856 

o JUL 10 (Ferry, PA) 3RD TROOP 174 POCONOS TOR at St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, Dingmans Ferry, PA. 9am-4pm. 
Tables $12 wall, $10 center. Admission: $2, Scouts in uniform 
FREE. CONTACT: Fred Lang Jr, HC6, Box 6632, Hawley, PA 
18438. Phone: (717) 775-7243. e-mail: flang@csrlink.net 

o JUL 16·17 (Springfield, OH) Tarhe Lodge 292 TOR at Clark 
State Community College, Learning Resource Center, East Leffel 
Lane. Admission: $2 or a CSP or OA Flap. Scouts in uniform are 
FREE. Tables 4x8' are $8. Checks payable to Tecumseh Council 
BSA. CONTACT: Bill Green, 2064 Rosecrest Dr., Bellbrook, OH 
or phone (937) 848-4256 

o JUL ?? (Chula Vista, CA) CHULA VISTA TOR at Chula Vista, 
CA (no other information available) 

o AUG 20·21 (Livonia, MI) GREAT LAKES TOR at Eddie Edgar 
Ice Area, Livonia, MI. Tables $21. Contact: Ed Basar (248) 669-
9787 or Ron Schwartz (313) 533-6470 

o SEP 3·4 (Houston, TX) LABOR DAY TOR at Tides II Motor 
Inn, Houston, TX. CONTACT: Randy Reininger, 702 HetTick Ct, 
Katy, TX 77450. Phone: (810) 398-8255 

o SEP 10·11 (Atlanta, GA) 12th Annual Georgia TOR at Ramada 
Inn & Conference Center, 418 Armour Dr., Atlanta, GA 30324. 
All tables $20. One person paying for 5 tables gets the 6th one 
free. Admission: $3 and Youth $2. CONTACT: Gail Hawk, 8830 
Saddle Trail, Ball Ground, GA 30107 or phone (770 887-0029 
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o SEP 24·25 (Logansport, IN) Chief Logan TOR at 4-H Building, 
Logansport, IN. CONTACT: William F. Shideler, 2216 High Street, 
Logansport, IN 46947 or phone (219) 722-4390 

o SEP 25 (Riverside, CA) 20TH CALIFORNIA INLAND EM
PIRE COUNCIL TOR at the First Methodist Church4845 
Brockton at Ramona, Riverside, CA. CONTACT: Chris Manning, 
1230 Indiana Ct, Redlands, CA 92374. Phone: (909) 793-2463 

o OCT 1·2 (Portland, OR) SCOUT MEMORABILIA AUCTION/ 
SALE/TOR at the Scouters' Mountain, Chief Obie Lodge, 11300 
SE 147th Avenue, Portland, OR. Auction on Sat. Contact: Ed 
Harris, 6455 SW Fisher, Beaverton, OR 97005 or phone (503) 
646-8495 

o OCT 8·9 (Philadelphia, PA) PHILADELPHIA TOR Contact: 
Warren Kerschbaum (215) 235-1674 (no other information avail
able) 

o OCT 30 (Los Angeles, CA) TROOP 170 TOR at Elks Lodge, 
607 S Western St at 6th, Los Angeles, CA. 9am-4pm. CONTACT: 
Robert Sleeper, 3533 Ashwood Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90066. Phone: 
(310) 397-3826 

o NOV 6 (Milwaukee, WI) Milwaukee Scouting Heritage Museum 
TOR at Council Service Center. CONTACT: Chuck McBride 
10570 W Grantosa Drive, Wauwatosa, WI 53222-2207 or phon~ 
(414) 464-7265 

o NOV 12·13 (Sacramento, CA) 1999 27TH ANNUAL ASTA 
CALIFORNIA TOR at Newman Center, 5900 Newman Court, 
Sacramento, CA. CONTACT: Frank Glick, 7666 Away Way, Cit
rus Heights, CA 95613. Phone: (916) 721-4255 

o DEC 3·4 (Roanoke, VA) SOUTHWEST VA TOR at Days Inn 
Airport, Roanoke, VA. Contact John N. Hannabass, 2915 Mount 
Pleasant Blvd., Roanoke, VA 24014 phone (540) 427-4082 

o DEC 11 (West Covina, CA) 7th Annnual Explorer Post 777 TOR 
at St. Christopher's Church Hall, 629 S Glendora Ave, West Covina, 
CA. CONTACT: Bob McMurtrey. Phone: (616) 962-5532 

2000 

o JAN 28·29 (Dallas, TX) Big "D" TOR at Dallas/Ft. Worth Air
port Holiday Inn North, Dallas/Fort Worth, TX. CONTACT: 
David G. Franck, 2130 Richbrook Drive, Garland, TX 75044 or 
phone (972) 530-7863 

o JUL 27·29 (Knoxville, TN) Pre-NOAC TOR at Holiday Inn 
Central, Knoxville, TN. 24,000 sq.ft. & 361-6 ft tables. Table 
prices: $80/100/125. You must obtain a flyer to pick table number 
and price. Contact: Chris Jensen, P.O. Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641 
(864) 859-2915 e-mail: cjensen@streamwood.net 

Pleaseforward all trade-o-ree information to Ken Wiltz, 5 Dawes Court, 
Novato, CA 94947-4406. All listings are free in ASTA TOR Calendw: 
Please send seven months prior to date of TOR, so listing will show 
twice. ASTA co-sponsored TORs are entitled to a 114 page adfree in the 
issue prior to date of TOR. Check the ASTA web site for the latest TOR 
information. 
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YOur invitation 
to/'oin tlie 

AMERICAN SCOUTING 
TRADERS ASS CIATION 

ASTA: MORE THAN A QUARTER CENTURY OF HISTORY 

Founded in 1970, ASTA has become RECOGNIZED WORLDWIDE as the leading Scouting memorabilia organization devoted to the preservation 
of the hobby. ASTA is a not-for-profit corporation with members ii'om all fifty states and from many other Scouting countries. ASTA is operated 
by volunteer Scouters well experienced in collecting and trading Scouting memorabilia. Our primary purpose is to educate the membership and others 
regarding Scouting memorabilia and promotion of the ASTA Ethics. 

A QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER TRADE-O-REE's 

A benefit of membership in ASTA is a subscription to the "ASTA 
Report", ASTA's QUARTERLY PUBLICATION featuring news of 
new OA flaps and Council Shoulder Patches issued, history of Scouting 
memorabilia, ASTA functions, Trade-O-Ree information, ads for special 
patch offers, Letters to the Editor and lots more. 

ASTA SPONSORS Trade-O-Ree's around the country. These Trade
O-Ree's provide an opportunity for the membership to gather for 
fellowship, education, displaying of collections and trading face to face. 
Meeting your mail trading friend can be an exciting experience. TOR's 
are listed in every issue of the ASTA Report. 

AN ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY JOIN TODAY 1 

Every March the ASTA Report publishes a COMPLETE ROSTER 
OF CURRENT MEMBERS giving their name, address, telephone 
number and their collecting and trading interests, allowing you to expand 
your trading opportunities by trading through the mail. New members 
are listed in each issue of the ASTA Report as they join. 

Annual dues are only $20 for adults, $10 for youth under 18 years old. 
(Overseas dues are US$35/US$20 respectively.) Use or copy this ap
plication form and send (with charge card info or your check) to: 

Check out our web site for ASTA c/o Doug Krutilek 
additional information: 9025 Alcosta Blvd. #230 

Name: ____________________ _ 

Address: 

City, State, Zip + 4: _______________ _ 

Home Phone: ( 

E-Mail Address: ________________ _ 

Council/Lodge: 

Memberships: 
Life Membership* 
Regular Adult 
Regular Youth'"'' 

*No jill·ther dues ever 

USA/CAN/MEX 
l J $200.00 
l J $20.00 
l J $10.00 

OVERSEAS 
[ 1 $300.00 
[ 1 $35.00 
l 1 $20.00 

*"'Under 18 years old; please give birthdate: _________ _ 

Please make checks payable to the American Scouting Traders 
Assoc, Inc. ($17 of annual dues are allocated to newsletter.) Dues 
arc not tax deductible. You may also charge your membership. 

Charge Card Type: VISA [ J or MasterCard r 1 

Card Number: ___________ Exp.Date: ____ _ 

Signature: ____________________ _ 

THE ASTA CODE OF ETHICS 

As a member of ASTA. I will: Apply the Scout Oath and Law to all trades. Strive 
for fairness in all my trades. Truly represent all items of Scout memorabilia, 
Always follow the rules of the event that apply to trading, Extend the hand of 
friendship to all traders, Trade no patch that I know to be a fake or reproduction 
without disclosing the fact, Help new traders get starteci. Impress on new traders 
the imporlance of ethics in trading. Currently be registered and as active as 
possible in Scouting. Set an example in \vhich all ASTA members will take pride. 

http://asta.scouter.org San Ramon, CA 94583 

ASTA COLLECTING CODES 

(Please check the items of most interest to you - CHECK NO MORE THAN 12) 

ORDER of the ARROW 
D 10 Collects all OA 
0 11 Lodge Flaps 
0 12 Hat Pins 
0 13 Mugs 
D 14 Neckerchiefs 
D 15 Neckerchief Slides 
D 16 Activities 
D 17 NOAC Items 
D 18 Conclave Items 
D 19 Trade One for One 

NATIONAUREGION 
D 40 Collects all items 
o 41 NESA 
o 42 High Adv Bases 
D 43 Historic Trails 
D 44 Philturn/Philmont 
D 45 Wood Badge Items 
D 46 New Regions 
D 47 Alpha Phi Omega 
D 48 InSignia of Office 
D 49 Have Dupes to Trade 

PUBLICATIONS 
D 70 Collects all items 
o 71 Boy's Life Magazine 
o 72 Scouting Magazine 
o 73 Merit Badge Pamphlets 
D 74 Handbooks/Fieldbooks 
D 75 Fiction/Non-Fict Books 
D 76 Trading/Memorabilia 
o 77 Jamboree Journals 
D 78 Lodge/Council Histories 
D 79 Have Dupes to Trade 

COUNCILS 
D 20 Collects all Councils 
D 21 CSP's 
D 22 Hat Pins 
D 23 Mugs 
D 24 Neckerchiefs 
D 25 Neckerchief Slides 
D 26 Activities 
D 27 CP's (Council 
Patches) 
0 28 Camp Patches 
D 29 Trade One for One 

EXTINCT MEMORABILIA 
D 50 Collects all items 
D 51 Red & White Strips 
o 52 Brass/Metal Badges 
D 53 Mugs 
o 54 Air Scouts/Air Expl 
o 55 Rover/Lone Scouts 
D 56 Old Regions 
o 57 Camps/Schiff 
o 58 Knights of Dunamis 
o 59 Have Dupes to Trade 

UNIFORM/INSIGNIA 
D 80 Collects all items 
D 81 Cub Scout Insignia 
D 82 Boy Scout Insignia 
D 83 Explorer Insignia 
o 84 Varsity Insignia 
D 85 Sea Explorer Insignia 
D 86 Religious Medals 
D 87 Religious Activities 
o 88 Foreign Uniforms 

NATIONAL JAMBOREES 
D 30 Collects all Jamboree 
D 31 Pocket/Jacket Patches 
D 32 Hat Pins 
0 33 Mugs 
D 34 Neckerchiefs 
D 35 Neckerchief Slides 
0 36 Staff Patches 
0 37 JCP's/JSP's 
D 38 Coins/Bolo/Other 
D 39 Trade One for One 

INTERNATIONAL 
o 60 Collects all Int'l 
o 61 Foreign Patches (list) 
D 62 Pins/Metal Badges 
D 63 Foreign Memorabilia 
D 64 Neckerchiefs & Slides 
o 65 Scouts on Stamps 
o 66 World Jamborees 
D 67 Foreign Jamborees 
D 68 Indabas, Moots, etc. 
D 69 Have Dupes to Trade 

MISCELLANEOUS 
D 90 Baden-Powell Items 
D 91 Merit Badges 
D 92 Coins/MedalsfTokens 
D 93 Poster/Paintgs/Sketch 
D 94 Scout Knives 
D 95 Plates/Figurines 
o 96 Delete me from lists 
o 97 I want sales lists 
o 98 Willing to write articles 

o 99 I collect everything 

By submitting my dues, I agree to uphold the ASTA Code of Ethics. 
o 89 Have Dupes to Trade 

D 100 I do not trade by mail 
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to .... right 
Parking 

and Pizza 
'* Big Monster Auction 

in 

'* Display Competition .... To be Judged 
'* Deluxe Hotel Rooms $69 

Call Hotel Di 

ces $80/100/1 

x $ 
X :::: $ 
X :: $ 
::: $ 

of 

June 1999 

ill I 

II deliver 

night (Double or Occupancy). 
3911 Room Reservations. 

20% your Six Foot 

"--
~---

--_.-

ensen streamwood. net 
www.streamwood.net 

5 
800~453 0398 

Payment schedule for balance 
to Streamwood, 

nrr@'W? Mastercard, 
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COMPREHENSIVE 
RED & WHITE COUNCIL STRIPS 

CHECKLIST 

$12. 00 -postage paid. 

Bruce Raver 

Lists 1,600+ 
issues and 
varieties of RWS, 
BWS, WBS, KRS 
& council half
strips. Includes 
year merged and 
state location. 
Also lists state 
strips, military 
strips & foreign 
strips. Durable 
laminated cover 
plus color-coded 
pages for quick 
reference. 

P.O. Box 490 
Slingerlands, New York 12159-0490 

SILVERFOX TRADER 
MARTY ANDDEREKWASZNICKY 

12 EMERY ROAD 
TOWNSEND, MA. 01469 

978-597 -6228 

We are offering a wide variety of scouting collectibles. 

Check out our Web Page, which is located at 
http://www.netlplus.com/users/silverfox/ 

If you see something you like either call us or e-mail us at 
silverfox@netlplus.com 

We are both active with the Nashua Valley Council and our 
lodge is the Grand Monadnock Lodge 309. 

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE 
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TREE 
AUCTI 

www.oaktreeauction.com 

esP's 

OA Flaps 

Scouting Memorabilia 

ARE YOU A ONE-FOR-ONE TRADER? 

DO YOU COLLECT CSP's OR OA FLAPS's? 

If the answer is yes, then you should send in your name and 
contact information for ASTA's new one-for-one trader's page. 
Most collectors of CSP's and Flap's started by trading one-for
one. The collector's magazines of the past had pages full of 
listings of people who wanted to trade one-for-one. It is time to 
bring this back and AST A is going to lead the way 

In the next issue of the AST A Report we will devote one or two 
pages to listings of people interested in trading one-for-one. It is 
FREE and a great way to build your collection and build on the 
fellowship of collecting. 

All you have to do is send your name, address and what you are 
offering to trade to Tom Gould at 8665 Valley Circle Boulevard, 
West Hills, CA 91304 

ADVERTISE IN THE ASTA REPORT 

WATCH THE TRADE, SALE AND 
PURCHASE OFFERS ROLL IN!!! 
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Help send. our 
Arrowm.en to 

NOAC '98 

Fully 
embroidered 
single limited 
edition run. 
No multiple 

border colors. 

Get the 
Ordeal/Star 
Scout Now 

Awesome 
trading 

potentialsU 

Over 14 
beautiful 

colors 
including 

Goldm91ar 
sunglasses! 

Remember 
our 94 &96 

NOAC 
Scout/Boar 
1>atche~?? 

to complete This: patch 
your will complete 

collectionl the sell! 

Remember NOAC 94's Vigil/Sagle Scout Patch and 
NOAC 96's Brotherhood/Life Scout Patch? Order this NOAC 9g 

OrdeaVStar Scout Patch to oomplete -your set. Order NOWI 

r-----------:;~~ii~~iJfi~1-PJniU~ii~iii~i.a-~----------1 
: ( ) YrSI Aeue fU$n me __ (s) of 90ur 1998 NOAC Orc.LWISUr Scout PAtch U:ts. : 
I ~ i~ a S check or MO. pagable to IItB$A .. Ss.Mlen Lodfe" • 
I t I NAME, PRlCSG: MAIL'TO:: 
: ADDRESS Was $15/set BSA .. Su$len Lodge : 

I em' _ STATE' FIRE SALE $9.00 sa!!~~l=~t : 
I per set I 
: ZfP PHONE While supplies last! : 
.~_~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~_~_~ ___ ~_~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~ ___ ~_d 
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CoHedor rate~,.. S.1,OOU fnr SJ 2. 510,000 for 
532. S25.o00 fix SX2. S·VJ OOU I()!" S J .~2. 

S()OJ)()() 1~)r S19R Sl.$LOOO lweI" ${)(l0UO 
C,."i\",.:ra8.t; ft'f ~oik.,::!ors. dC:-l.k:rs and (olkdOI 

\icalcI"s:- Call k'f ~l per:->ona! rate quote. 

; 0 Patdws <H1d Sfouting H}('H1ol'abiJia. aHlm:l
linn arL ~Hlliqtwrian hnoks. au!\\g.mphs, b\.:ars, 
(:{;f~ltllics. crY:::!"lL (;u!T,,;n~:.\'. dolls, ~;phcmGn1. 
11gmincs, pbss. maps, mO\'ic TV political 
sr;{)!is (e\.c~~pt SP{)I·tsz:ards) lHcrnombilitL uma-
mUlls, plwlt.H. po;;ltards, prinh. SL;UllpS. 
lovs, and nwn.'/ (l!her ('o}k\.~tjhlcs. Call 
:ll1d ask aboHl \\ hat Y()H cnHcl.:l or stock, 

Ii] Our carriG}' is :\.1\1. lk-.st's fate Ai' (Supe
rior), silt.': XV. the larges!. The latc~,1 /\.M. 
Be:-.;!'::.; repnrt g,i;:)dl:' sent ,)ll f(;quC::-,L 

o A dclaikd inventor:,' or pr{t!;'~ssioll;d appraisal is 

not n:tluired. C'olkctor:-; "nl~' lisl ilems o\'(:r 

S5,OO{l in 1\.,:placcn1cnt \,:11*.";: dca10rs hm'<.:: lin 

listing f~quircmt;nl:~ 
tiJ Profi:-:ssinnais and l'.:\perts u:->cd in hdp dekr·· 

mine currenl replat:ernent 'ratHt'S when ~\ ]o~;s 

n(curs.. Rt~tai! pric~ for colkdors. whnksak 
price- it.\[ (h:~llcrs, 

It] Crimc-" llr(;. Jkl{"}{L I.:.;Hlhquah:. hUlTi(Hn~. jor

nadn. natural ca1ustruphcs_ brl.'aLagt.\ :-;jl0r\,..;"::,-" -c:---:c;--:--;-,-L-~;:-----l 
ll:t\tL unillk,,,kd aUIO, 'HHO>ll:llic Collectibles Insurance Agency 
worldwide m"il Jnd (i'dEc<, Box i200 SCT 
J)ilL UPS), sho\\s, Westminster MD 21158 

collectinsure@pipeline.com c\.pcricIK"..C insuring collcdihks. 
Ii] VISA MaskrCa,d, D;s«)\'er \'.tico»]" ,--_W_\li_VW_.c_o_'_le_c_t_il1 __ s_u_r_e_.c_o_m_--, 

Beenie Babies! Have you or your wife caught the beenie baby 
collecting craze? We will have a drawing for 3 Retired BB's during 
our event! Door Prize drawings for Scout Collectables and we hope 
for a Southwest Airlines Round Trip to give away. silent Auctions, 
Youth Auctions, etc. Contact John Ryan (817) 571-4970 e-mail: 
t32ryan@aol.com 

WANTED TO Tra.de or BUY 

Two piece issues: 

NOAC 1994 - Lodge 2 (Gold Mylar/Border) 

NOAC 1996 - Lodges: 
104 (Gold Border) 
145 (Blue Border) 
190 (Bottom Chevron Shaped) 
258 (Green Border) 

NOAC 1998 - Lodges: 
14 (Silver Mylar/B) 
17 (Gold Mylar/B) 
18 (BlacklB) 
18 (Gold Mylar) 
57 (gold mylar) 

129 (all Gold/Ghost) 

Jambo 1997 - Lodge 265 Issues 

432 (Silver Mylar/B) 
525 (Silver Mylar/B) 

155 (White/B) 
159 (White/B) 
356 (Green/B) 
489 (BlacklB) 
525 (Silver Mylar/B) 
619 (silver Mylar) 

Special 1997 NOAC Flap/Odd Shape Needs: 
41 s (White/B Delegate) 
41 x (blackiRE Chevron) 

280x (Fox Shaped dangle) 
422s (Gold Mylar/B - /White Ghost) 

Ed Basar 
2066 Newport Ct 
Walled Lake, Michigan 48390 
(248) 669-9787 
e-mail: edbasar98@aoi.com 

SCOUT MEMORABILIA SALES 

Specializing in early Scout collectables. No CSP's or OA. Pins, 
medals, uniforms, insignia, national & world jamboree, BP & 
Beard, books, especially Handbooks and Yearbooks. Lots of 

Ia---A'-T-T-E-, N-T-I-O-N ...... A-S-T-A-W-E-B-S-I-T-E-U-S-E-R ........ S--; fiction. Quarterly sales lists. We trade for quality antiques. 

http://asta.scouter.org 
Members only access information 

User name: astaweb Password: eagle 

This space could be your's. 
Advertise in the ASTAR! 

WANTED 

1975 and 1980 W3A Conclave patch w/segment* and 1982 
W3A Conclave patch (*= will also trade for segment only). 
Trade or purchase. Also interested in Pomponio #528 
items. Contact for trade list. 

Shawn Dennis, 2910 Dublin Dr, S. San Francisco, CA 94080 
(650) 872-2422 e-mail: noisyl@best.com 

WANIED 
RED & WHITECOMMUNlTY STRIPS 
BUY, TRADE FOR OAFLAPS OR 1-1 

ALSO WANfED ARAPAHO 1 + UPDATE 

JIM GRIFFIS, 28063 SHERIDAN, GARDEN CITY,MI 48135 
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Special Guide to Boy Scout Collectables with Values, 1992 
publication. Over 400 pages. $24.95 plus $4.00 postage. Join 
in today! 

R. J. Sayers 
P. O. Box 629 

Brevard, NC 28712 

SCOUTING 
MEMORABILIA 

WANTED 
All Boy Scout related items prior 
Baden-Powell, Seton, Beard, etc. 
single items, lots, collections. 

FOR SALE 

to 1948. 
We buy 

Send two stamps for catalog 
THE STEVENSONS, 316 SAGE LANE 

EULESS, TX 76039-7906 
www.thestevensons.com 
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MEMB 11IE 
IETY OF OUTMEMORABILIADE 

BRUSH CREEK TRADING CO. * 
John Pleasants 
P. O. Box 296, Staley, NC27355-02% 
919-742-5199 EMAILPleasant@emji.net 

THE CAROLINA TRADER * 
Richard Shields 
P. O. Box769, Monroe, NC28111-0769 
704-282-1339 EMAIL Carotrader@trellis.net 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING? * 
Darrell Wessinger 
177 Sandy Bank Dr., Lexington, SC 29072 
800-572-2427 EMAILDanwess@aol.com 

OZARKPHILATELICS & COLLECTIBLES 
KirkDoan 
2600 Grand Ave Ste 900, Kansas City MO 64108 
816-691-2739 EMAIL Kirkdoan@qni.com 

THE SCOUT PATCH AUCTION * 
Roy More 
2484 Dundee, AnrlArbor, MI 48103 
313-663-6203 Email spa@msen.com 

FIRST CLASS SHOP * 
RobertBUli 
RR 7 Box 309 Lot 24, EdinbUl'g, TX78539 
956-386-0519 Email TRVLNGBV@aol.com 

PAINTER'S PATCH SERVICE * 
Earle & Delores Painter 
PO Box 92577, Lakeland, FL 33804-2577 
941-858-8940 EMAIL EandDP56@aol.com 

SCOUT COLLECTORS SHOP * 
Jim Clough 
PO Box 6754, Maryville, TN 37802-6754 
423-379-7486 EMAIL TNJIM48@concentric.net 

SCOUT PATCH NETWORK * 
Gene Cobb 
4097 Hwy 1153, Oakdale, LA 71463 
318-335-3070 Email scoutpatch@linknet.net 

THE PATCH CONNECTION * 
Greg Baechtle 
PO Box 1248, Summerville, SC 29484-1248 
843-851-3193 EMAIL Patchcolm@aol.com 

CYBERSCOUTCOLLECTIBLES 
Charlie Gregory 
80 Columbia Hill Rd, Danville PA 17821-9306 
570-275-2972 Email owner@cyber-scout.com 

THE STEVENSONS * 
Bea & Jim Stevenson 
316 Sage Lane, Euless TX 76039-7906 
817-354-8903 Email thestevensons@ainnail.net 

Those dealers marked with an "*,, publish sale and auction lists. If you would like to be included on their 
mailing list contact them directly. 
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SIES 
TRADING 

FOR R ftE WIUa 
-IDENTIFY YOUR COLLECTION BY BLUE BOOK, 

ARAPAHOE FLORIDA 
O.A.HAN 50 YEARS 

.. DO HISl'ORICAI K£:~)I:I'\K\"I 
-HUNT ....... , ...... 

un ME HELP 'OU COMPLETE 'OUR COLLECtiON. 
SIESTA BEACH TRADING COMPANY 

ROGER WARD P.O. BOX 1201, NOKOMIS, FL34274 
1 (800)ROGEROA, 1(800) 164-3762, (941) 492-5389 

Heart 0' Texas Trader 
John Conley Williams 

PO Box 23374 
Waco, TX 76702-3374 

(254) 772-1106 

Monthly Catalogue Of Scout Patches 

And Memorabilia 

New Stuff Every Month 

Fast Service 

Always Home 
(3 Little Boys) 

Full Time Pros 

Order Correct 

We're The Best Around! 
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WE ARE THE TOP CASH BUYER fOR 
All COllECTIONS, lARGE AND SMAll 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Order Of the Arrow Items· Odd Shapes· Flaps 

Chenilles· Chapter Items· Activity Patches 
Insignia· Camp Patches· Merit Badges, Etc. 

We Buy Collections 
Sell Collections 

Consign Collections with Great Commission Rates 
Trade Memorabilia 

We can produce your: 
Patch Books· Reference Books 

or Lodge Histories 
in color or black and white 

at reasonable prices. 

PPS - Patch Protection Systems are available for 
holding and storing your different size patches. 

We offer set price sales with no confusing 
auctions. We are professional, courteous, and 
customer oriented. We collect all items from 

O. A. Lodges in Region 6, S. E. Region. 

We accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express and 
personal checks. Call or write for a free OJrrent list. 

BRUSH CREEK TRADING COMPANY 
RARE AND UNUSUAL MEMORABILIA 

127 E. Raleigh Street· Slier City, NC 2734:j\G 
P. O. Box 296 • Staley, NC 27355 
(919) 742-2967 • (800) 322-3918 

Fax (800) 252-5339 
E-mail: pleasant@emji.net .,.. 

Visit our Website at http://www.oapatch.com ~ 

CO\.:rfING ANTIQUI1'IE; 
S \<I", SPECIALlZ", IN S 

Membership Cards 
Rank Cards 

Rare BSA Publications 
Eagle Scout Memorabilia 

Charters & Warrants 
Misc. Scouting Ephemera 

J>' '" 
OVER 40 HARS Of liXPERIENCE COllECTING SCOUTING MEMORA9lLtA 

'"' @; 

Jeff Feldman 
Tel. (818) 883-4720 
Fax. (818) 883·2220 
jfbf@ix.nercom.com 
5410 Fenwood Ave. 
Woodland Hills. CA 91367 

Tom Gould 
Tel. (818) 346-4473 

romgould2@earrWink.net 
8665 Valley Circle Blvd. 

West Hills, CA 91304 

We will purchase individual items or entire collections 
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S.M.A.D.A. 

THE SCOUT MEMORABILIA 
APPRAISERS AND DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

An association of established and reputable scout memorabilia dealers offering 
over six decades of experience. All are registered members and bound by its 
code of ethics. 

100% money back guarantee 
Source of historical knowledge 
Established nationally recognized dealers 

- Sign up for the SMADA members mailing lists now -

SCOUTING COLLECTIBLES 
Doug & Robyn Bearce 
P. O. Box 4742 
Salem, OR 97302 
(503) 399-9872 

STREAMWOOD, Inc. 
Chris R. Jensen 
P.O. Box 1841 
Easley, SC 29641 
Phone: (864) 859-2915 
Fax: (800) 453-0398 
E-mail: cjensen@streamwood.net 
Web Site: www.streamwood.net 

June 1999 

THE TRADING POST 
Peter P. Bielak 
5516 Trent Street 
Somerset 
Washington, DC 20815 
(301) 654-5822 

THE STEVENSONS 
Jim & Bea Stevenson 
316 Sage Lane 
Euless, TX 76039 
(817) 354-8903 
e-mail: thestevensons@airmail.net 

http://www.thestevensons.com 
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t 

Ta Tanka Productions Inc. 

presents 

,NATIONAL SCOUT MEMORABILIA 
" CONVENTION 

Saturday, June 26 
and Sunday, June 27, 1999 

in las Vegas, Nevada 
at the 

T ropicana Resort 
and Casino 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Boy Scout and Girl Scout Memorabilia 

Patches & badges 
Books & Periodicals 
Medals 8< Pins 
Order of the Arrow 

Ave ION 

Neckerchiefs 
Uniforms & Sashes 
Jamboree Items 
Scout Equipment 

Major National Scout Dealers 

Heart of Texas Trader 
The Scout Patch Auction 
Brush Creek Trading Co 
Scouting Collectibles 
Streamwood Company 

and MORE 

• There will be an auction of rare and collectible Scout Memorabilia on Saturday and Sunday from 1 PM - 2 PM. 
Albertus Hoogeveen, noted author of the Arapaho series of books on the Order of the Arrow, will be the auctioneer. 

Dealer Table Reservations 
Ta Tanka Productions Inc. 
P.O. Box 45B 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
(310) 937-0040 
tatanka@americanscouting.com 

HOU RS: Saturday 
Sunday 

Admission: $7.00 

9 AM to 10 PM 
9 AM to 5 PM 

With discount coupon: $5.00 
REMEMBER: There will be NO National Jamboree or 
NationalOA Conference in 1999/ This will be THE event 
for the summer. Take your family on vacation or just 
come for the weekend. 

Hotel Room Reservations 
Tropicana 
3B01 Las Vegas Boulevard So. 
Las Vegas, NV B91 09 
(BOO) 634-4000 
Mention the National Scout Memorabilia Convention 
for a special rate! 

;·· ···· ·· ···· ····· ··· ···· ······ ·· ·· ·······f 
; National Scout Memorabilia Convention 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Tropicana Hotel, las Vegas 
Saturday, June 26 and Sunday, June 27, 1999 

$2.00 DISCOUNT COUPON 
: Admission with coupon $5.00 
: Eagle Scouts in uniform admitted free! : . 
~ ......•........................ .. ........• 


